
THE NOBEL PEACE P R IZ E  w as a w a rd e d  W e d n e s d a y  to  M o th e r  T e r e s a ,  a 
longtime champion am ong th e  po o r in In d ia .  T h e  A lb a n ia n -b o rn  nun  w a s  
repeatedly nom inated for th e a w a rd  in r e c e n t  y e a r s  S he  is th e  s ix th  w o m a n  to 
win the prize
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Marines swarm Cuba shore
• GUANTANAMO BAY. Cuba (AP) — Marines 

swarnned ashore by helicopter and amphibious 
craft in a practice landing today on the beaches 
of the the only U S military ba.se on communist 
soil A Soviet surveillance ship stood offshore 
and Cuban reservists in the area were called to 
duty

So far as we know, there were no problems' 
in the 8 a m landing, said Cmdr Howard 
Matson, a spokesman at Atlantic Fleet 
headquarters in Norfolk, Va

• Three Navy warships had carried the Marines 
close to the shore at dawn in the show-the-flag 
exercise, hastily arranged by the Carter

. administration as a flexing of military muscle in 
response to the presence in Cuba of a Soviet 
brigade, about 500 miles west of Guantanamo 

In Washington, a Pentagon spokesman said 
there was no overt act ion by the Cubans 

About 2.200 Marines were involved in the 
exerc ise , a p ra c tic e  reinforcement by 
helicopters and amphibious vehicles at 
Guantanamo Bay. on the eastern tipof Cuba 500 
miles from Havan:< v

Military officials insisted the exercise was 
‘ routine and. although they made extreme efforts

‘Carelessness’ boosts crime rate
What Police Chief J J Ryzman termed 

carelessness has boosted automobile thefts in 
I’ampa for the past two years, according to the 
police department’s monthly activity report 
released T uesday

"Keys left in unlocked cars' have helped put 
auto theft at the lop of the list for Class I crimes 
as compared with la.st September's figures. 
Ryzman said Those crimes .showed a slight 
overall increase over last year, aceording to the 
report

Rapes showed a slight increase over la.st year 
‘ and robberies were al.so up from September, 

1978. Assaults with firearms are down 50percent 
from last year, but knife or cutting a.ssaults have 

•increa.sed from seven reported incidents to 13 
Assaults with other deadly weapons remained 
the .same as la.st year

The account shows a slight decline in simple 
assaults and forced burglaries. A small increase 
appeared in unlawful entry and lareeny reports
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Support strongest in coldest states

Energy protesters plan rallies
By The Associated Press

The organizers of today's Campaign For Lower 
Energy Prices arc tryihg to turn anger into action, 
urging Americans to let the oil indu.stry and the 
government know they are fed up with rising costs 

The agenda for the day included the usual rallies, 
demonstrations, marches and teach-ins 

The .sponsors included the Gray Panthers, 
Qmsumers Opposed to Inflation.in Necessities, the 
Episcopal Urban Bishop s Conference, the Americans 
for Democratic Action and a variety of unions 

A major effort was the distribution of millions of red. 
white and blqe postcards headed: “Big oil di.scredit 
cards The cards urge Congress to put a lid on oil and 
gas prices, appoint a special prosecutor to investigate 
the oil industry and create a publicly owned energy 
corporation.

Oil company offices were targets of demonstrations 
even before the official day of protest About 30 people 
picketed the headquarters of the Standard Oil Co 
(Ohio) on Tuesday, chanting slogans like: "Sohio. stop 
pumping us dry ■

The company, which closed off the entrances to the 
building and stationed guards nearby, said in a 
prepared statement. that it understood the frustrations 
that lead to demonstrations "But fundamental 
answers on solving inflation are needed, not looking for 
.scapegoats, the statement said 

In St Louis, Don Owens, the head of research and 
public relations for Di.strict 9 of the International

As.sociation ot Machinists, one of the sponsors ol a 
mid-day demonstration, said We re holding this rally 
becau.se we re sick and tired of a national energy policy 
that robs the workingman and gives to the 
multi-national oil corporations “

William Winpisinger. president of the International 
As.sociation of Machinists and the chairman of the 
coalition coordinating the events, described the protest 
as a national grassroots organizing effort " 

Winpisinger al.so is also heading an effort to draft 
Sen Edward M Kennedy for the 1980 Democratic 
presidential nomination He broke with President 
Carter last vear over the issue of whether to decontrol

See related story page 3

energy prices Congress already has approved the 
phasing out of controls on natural gas and is 
considering an end to controls on^petroleum. Price 
controls on heating oil and diesel' fuel were ended 
during the Ford Administration.

Carter s re-clcction headquarters in Concord. .N,H . 
was the focus of a planned afternoon march Sponsors 
.said they would try to telephone their demands to 
Carter, if they get no response, they said, they will 
urge everyone driving by to honk horns in protest

An As.sociated Press spot check indicated support for 
the protest seemed strongest in states where winter

heating bills arc expected to be a serious problem.
Here in Connecticut, the rally will focus on low and 

m iddle-incom e fam ilies already affected by 
cash-on-demand payments for heating oil.” said Lou 
Kiefer, labor co-chairman of the coalition sponsoring 
today s demonstrations

The protest follows on the heels of announcements of 
price increases by Libya and Iran, two of the world's 
major oil exporters Carter has blamed price increases 
by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
for the high rate of inflation in the United States. The 
oil industry says its price hikes are due to the OPEC 
boosts

Figures from the Bureau of l.abar Statistics show 
that from December 1978 through August 1979. the 
heating oil c«>mponent of the Consumer Pnee Index 
went up 46 ercent. the gasoline section went up 42 
percent and the natural gas part went up 12percent In _  ̂J  
the same period, the overall index rose9 percent

Another aspect ol energy will be in the spotlight on 
''Riursday Nuclear Energy Women, a group founded 
by women who work in the nuclear industry, has 
organized informal discussions and special events 
which, it says, are designed to educate the public about 
nuclear energy NEW is sponsored by the Atomic 
Industrial Forum. Inc., an internatiopal association 
which wants to develop the peaceful use of nuclear 
power

to accommodate nearly 80 reporters and 
photographers covering the landing, they denied 
reports that the exercise was merely a media 
event

This is a training exercise which reinforces 
the Marines and Naval units (stationed at 
G uantanam o B ay). Navy Capt John 
Fetterman said at a briefing Tuesday night 

However, Fetterman said. “What you will see 
tomorrow (Wednesday i in no way approximates 
what would be done under hostile conditions He 
said if the base was threatened, reinforcements 
would be flown in instead of brought in by ship 

"It is not a classic amphibious assault ' said 
Capt. Robert Bowen, a Pentagon spokesman 

Once ashore, the Marines weie to move into 
defensive positions behind the 17.4-mile 
perimeter fence, then engage in about four 
weeks of training and drills before returning 
home

There was no indication in the Washington 
reports that the Cubans were moving any troops 
close to the 45-square-milc base, but about a 
half-dozen tanks and an equal number of 
anti-aircraft guns were said to have been shifted 
to the vicinity of the base

The total reported Class I crimes for this year 
is now 830 as compared to last vear's reports of 
794

Class II crimes are led by a large increa.se in 
vandalism reports

Another increase was shown in offenses 
against family and children Ryzman said the 
department's new juvenile officer has allowed 
the department to handle more of these cases, 
causing the increase on the monthly activity 
report

Di.sorderly conducts have increased this past 
month, as well as narcotics and liquor law 
violations September has shown a substantial 
decrease in traffic complaints.

Class II crimes, mostly misdemeanors, have 
increased from 1201 reported incidents for this 
lime in 1978 to 1328 reports for 1979.

The overall increase. Ryzman said, is partly 
caused by the population increase in Pampa over 
the last year

EDWARD MANLEY, 38. a C lev e lan d  l a b o r e r ,  is p u lle d  to  s a f e ty  T u e s d a y  
evening after being trap p ed  in the n a r ro w  o p e n in g  of a w a s te  oil t a n k  fo r  fiv e  
hours. Manley was clean ing  the in s id e  of th e  ta n k  w h e n  s lu d g e  d e p o s i t s  c a v e d  
in. He was seriously in ju red

(A P  L a s e r p h o to  I

From May 18 incident

Shooting trial
y

testimony opens
By MELANIE MILLER 

Of The Pampa News

Testimony was cont inuing at press time this morning in the trial of > 
Donald Dean Beistle. 23. of Pampa. who is charged with unlawfully 
carrying a weapon hi a M aytl shooting incideru at 832 W. Fostar. Ha 
is being tried in Gray County Judge Caii Kennedy's courtroom

Terry Brookshire. 22. also of Pampa. was shot once in the lower 
jaw and once in the stomach during the altercation.

Beistle. who pled not guilty, testified before press time that events 
leading up to the shooting "lasted about lOor 15 minutes '

According to testimony Tuesday by both Brookshire and Dale 
McClure, who was with the victim when he was shot. Beistle began 
tailgating the two. who were riding on Brookshire's htotorcycle. 
They had stopped to talk to.Beistle. who was parked on "the drag.” 
concerning an incident May 17.

McClure testified he had become angry with Beistle the night 
before (May 171 after he i Beistle i pulled into a service station where 
he was parked

" Lateron Beistletriedtoraceme.''McCluresaid.""Hewassliding 
through the parking lot — it just hit me wrong"

He said the next night. May 18. he wanted to ask Beistle " why he 
did that the night before "

Both McClure and Brookshire testified that after they left. Beistle 
started following them — “He was close behind us all the time.” 
Brookshire said After exchanging words with Beistle. Brookshire 
said he and McClure got Brookshire's car and a baseball bat and 
drove back on the drag

"I wanted to find him and talk to him and find out what was going 
on. Brookshire testified He said he picked up the bat ' for 
protection

After arriving where Beistle was parked — at 832 W Foster — 
Brookshire said he got out of his car. look alxxit two steps and that's 
when I was shot . I seen three flashes"

McClure tc.stified he "was scared "and he swimg his beK at Beistle 
after Brookshire had been shot He added that Beistle was still 
pointing his gun. now at McClure

Sergeant Charles Love, who answered the call the night of the 
shooting, testified that Beistle handed the weapon, a 25 automatic, to 
him and said. " Yeah. I shot him "

What^s Inside

Weather
The forecast ca lls  for p a r tly  c lo u d y  s k ie s  th ro u g h  

Thursday with a slight ch an ce  for s h o w e r s  a n d  
thunderstorm s W ednesday n ig h t. W e d n e s d a y  w ill 
be nxiler with w a rm er c o n d itio n s  T h u r s d a y .  
Wednesday s high w as ex p ec ted  to be n e a r  70. th e  
low in the 'm id  40s T h u rsd a y 's  h igh w ill be in th e  
mid 70s Winds will be north  to  n o r th e a s te r ly  a t  10 
to 15 mph. dim inishing to 5 to 10 m p h  W e d n e s d a y  
night There is a 20 percen t ch an ce  for r a in  to n ig h t .
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Connally gets 'disinvitation^
NEW YORK (A PI -  M an h a tta n  R e p u b l ic a n s  

have d isinvited" GOP p re s id e n tia l h o p e fu l J o h n  
Connally from speaking a t th e ir  a n n u a l  c iin n e r 
bocau.se of d ifferences w ith h is id e a s  on M id e a s t  
policy

"W^eregret tha t we find it n e c e s s a ry  to  w ith d ra w  
our invitation previously ex ten d ed  to  you to  s p e a k  
at our annual d inner to be held on E eb . 9 .' N ew  
York County R epublicans w ro te  to  Conn a l l y 's  
cam paign h ead q u arte rs  in A rlin g to n . V a ., on  
Monday ‘ ______________________

TWO PAMPA WOMEN were involved in a collision y e s te rd a y  
afternoon at the intersection of H obart and D e c a tu r . A ccord ing  
to the police report, a 1978 Pontiac driven by M yrtle  M elton, 7 7 .of 
1807 Lynn was turning east from the .southbound lane  of H obart 
when it struck a 1976 Datsun driven by D eanna E a k in , 17, of 2212

Eakin was traveling north on H obart w hen  th e  m ish a p
ulr .......................................................

Dogwood
occurred Although Eakin suffered m ino r head  in ju r ie s  in the 
accident, she was not taken to the hospital. M rs. M elton w as c ited  
for unsafe change of direction of tra  ve I.

. (S taff photo by G a ry  C la rk  I
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

B S 2 0  Let Peace B eg in  W ith  Me
Tki* n«w«pap«r U dedicated to fum iiking information to our reader« to that 

they can better promote and pretend their own freedom and encourage other« to 
tee it« b leu in g . For only when man underttand* freedom and it free to control 
himself and a ll he pottette* can he develop to hit utmost cap ab ilitie i.

We believe that a ll men are  equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
goveritment, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their life and property 
ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To d iK harge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ab ility , must 
understand and apply to d a ily  living the great moral guide expreued in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(A ddreu a ll communications to The Pampa^News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O . 
Drawer 219B, Pam pa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names w ill be withheld upon request.

(Perm iuion is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
it given.)

O H N I O N M f i i
Doe keep on rolling

at tax payers expense
Gas stamps? Maybe, maybe not. but one th in g ’s for su re , th e re  will 

be relief of some form for the "poor people " the g o v e rn m e n t th inks 
can’t afford energy. These people will be paid to use m o re  en e rg y .

The Associated Press reported, "O fficials e s tim a te  th a t u nder the 
president's (energyi aid plan, an eligible fam ily  could receive  
$200...whle a single person could get $100." A nother a lte rn a tiv e  w as the 
president's $400 million proposal to be a d m in is te re d  th rough  s ta te  
welfare. It may possibly progress into som eth ing  like the  food s ta m p  
program is today.

Who is going to pay for this? You are! It doesn ’t m a tte r  w hether you 
pay for it through prices at the gas pum p b ecau se  of the "w indfa ll 
jrofits" tax, through a direct tax , or th rough  g o v e rn m e n t defic it 
spending. The American peope a re  giving th e ir m oney  aw ay  (not 
voluntarily) to other people, and the g o v e rn m en t ju st keeps on 
growing,regulating, taxing, and red istribu ting  the w ealth .

Besides trying to help these "poor peop le” , a D e p a r tm e n t of E n erg y  
was created which hardly made an im pact on pub lic  opinion even 
though its budget was greater than all the oil c o m p an ies  p ro fits  
combined.

The DOE, in its short history, has a l 'e a d y  m ad e  m an y  costly  
blunders. Just one of these is the effort to build and  sto re  c rude  oil 
reserves. The DOE has paid Sunoco $22.5 m illion , Koch $2 m illion , and 
Seaway $2.8 million for unused serv ices. U nder the  sam e  com iracts, 
these oil companies get $100.000 per day for doing noth ing  b ecause  the 
government isn't able to utilize the serv ices they  contracte^d for

It seems the government has run into som e proble 'm s it n ever 
anticipated, or asked a knowledgeable oil m an  in the  free m a rk e t 
about. The government's answer is to spend m ore  m oney or to cu t back 
somewhere else. The Washington Post rep o rted  th a t E n erg y  
Undersecretary John Deutch said the a d m in is tra tio n  w as e v a lu a tin g  
plans to buy oil for the reserve in the dom estic  m a rk e t.

What they are saying is this: The governm en t is going to s ta r t  buying 
the cheaper oil here in the states. No w onder, they a lre a d y  reg u la te  the 
lower price. The public will not get all the so-called benefits  of the lower 
price, but the government will. Our p roducers, the oil co m p an ies , will 
be forced to buy higher foreign oil which will fu r th e r  red u ce  p ro fits  and 
investments. The result will be less drilling  at h o m e—here in the 
Permian Basin and all over the coun try .

It seems that no matter how hard the governm  en t tr ie s , th ings just 
keep on getting on worse and worse shape T here  a re  m ore th an  a half 
dozen bills pending in the Senate to help offset h ig h er h ea ting  costs  for 
low-and middle-income persons. HEW S e c re ta ry  P a tr ic ia  R. H a rr is  
said the administration will ask for $1.2 billion to help  these  "poor 
people ". The DOE keeps making m ore and m ore m is ta k e s . E verybody  
wants in the act. and the taxpayers get the a x .

Stick to the weather
Space explorers from Earth will reach 

Mars by 1992. A woman will be elected 
president in the same year. American 
troops will be fighting a war in Africa by 
19BS

If you believe those forecasts, here's 
another from the same group of prescient 
prognasticators: Gasoline won't reach the 
doilar-a-gallon level until 1982.

Omni, a magazine that attempts to 
popularize science-and-future-related 
subjects, last October asked its readers to 
predict when a variety of events might

occur.
Claiming that approximately 20,000 

responses were received, the publication 
released its findings with appropriate 
fanfare.

The predictions covered everything from 
nuclear war with the Soviet Union to the 
cloning of a human.

But the abysmal lack of foresight on 
gasoline prices suggests that mere mortals 
ought to stick to predicting tomorrow's 
weather.

(Clear and cloudy.)
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The Palestinian ploy
By DON GRAFF

The plot is thickening in the Mideast and 
the surprise is not that it is happening, but 
that it has taken so long to happen.

The Palestinians have always had it in 
their power to shake severely if not knock 
the props completely! out from under 
Israeli policy. All it would take would be a 
public com m ittm ent to reality, an 
acceptance of the fact of Israel and a 
willingness to live with it,

It has long appeared obvious that this 
would be the most effective weapon the 
Palestinians could employ against the 
Israelis because it would be the most

effective m eans of diluting Western 
.support. Israel's friends might not defect 
imnfKNlialely and en masse: but it would be 
immensely more difficult for Jerusalcum 
to keep them in line behind its hard-line 
rejection of anything resembling a 
Palestinian state.

Obviously, that is. to everyone other than 
the Palestinians and their, more vehement 
Arab sponsors. They have preferred 
rhetoric to reality, tttfeatening to push the 
Israelis into the sea and ia the very 
process, by m a in ta in in g ' Western 
sympathy for a beleaguered people, 
guaranteeing that it would not happen.

Now there are suggestions that the 
Palestinians may be ready to use the 
weapong. They come from several 
quarters. From Vienna, where Yasir 
Arafat met with Austria's Bruno Kreisky 
and West Germany's Willy BraodLrJtMth 
very big men on the international circuit 
and apparently favorably impressed with 
what they heanl. From the United Nations, 
where an Arab-sponsored rephrasing of 
Mideast policy is under consideration. And 
from Washington, where reports of indirect 
contacts with Arafat's Palestine Liberation 
Organization have been confirmed, sort of 

They a re  also contradictory. After

^®üd5&lftess... IICNOW I'M NOT 
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The father o f the electric bill

by ART BVCHWALD
WASHINGTON -This month, we are 

celebrating the lOOth anniversary of the 
electric light bulb. All the credit is given to 
Thomas Alva Edison who invented it.

But what people don't know is that 
another person. Jeffrey Kobrin, started it 
all. He invented the electric bill two years 
earlier than the electric light. If it hadn't 
been for Kobrin. Edison might never have 
been inspired to invent the bulb.

Jeffrey was an accountant by trade, but 
at night he dabbled in his basement trying 
to think up new ways of charging people for 
services in their homes. One evening he 
was sitting at his bench and he wrote down 
the word "What. "Then he wrote down "100 
whats." Then he wrote "1000 whats." It 
didn't make any sense until he scribbled 
down "One kilowhat equals 1,000 whats."

He showed it to his wife. She said. "What 
is it? "

"It's an electric bill. You put it in the 
mail and you can collect millions of dollars 
when people send in their checks."

"Why would people send in their checks 
for an electric bill if they don't use any?"

"I haven't figured that out yet. But you'll 
have to admit it's one of the best bills I've 
ever invented '

"Jeffrey, will you stop this nonsense? All 
these crazy bills you design haven't put one 
loaf of bread on the table."

But Kobrin Was not discouraged. He went 
to see an investment banker on Wall Street. 
The banker looked at the new electric bill 
and said. "By gum, it has possibilities. If 
we could send out one of these to every 
family in American each month we could 
be rolling in money."

"Exactly, sir, but I can't think what to 
charge them for."

"Look," said the banker, "I have a crazy 
friend in Menlo Park, N.J., who is an 
inventor. Why don't we go to him and ask 
him to invent something that people would 
have to use so we could send them a bill?"

The banker and Kobrin took the ferry to 
Hoboken and the train to ' Menlo Park.

A corporate leader
By Anthony Harrigan

Few corporate leaders understand the 
power of words and ideas to change the 
world. Even fewer heads of corporations 
understand that this power has been 
perverted in recent years to radicalize our 
society and change its value syatem.

One corporate executive who has an 
excefHionally clear understanding of these 
realities is D. J. Kirchhoff. president of 
Castle & Cooke Inc., the 128-year-old 
agricultural m achine firm based in 
Hawaii.

In a recent speech at the University of 
Evansville. Mr. Kirchhoff described how 
his company has been attacked by Marxist 
groups and clergymen who represent the 
"theology of liberation." He pointed out 

that these groups "‘presume to dictate our 
foreign policy" and have created a 
"'tax-exempt s truc tu re  of enormous 
international clout." These groups allege 
that business and Christianity are mutually 
exclusive.

Having experienced anti-corporate 
hostility. Mr. Kirchhoff is aware of the 
inadequate response of American business 
to the leftist assault.

in recent years.he remarked, "'we made 
sacred cows of the very institutions whose 
people were questioning the right of free 
societies to exist and defend themselves; 
we financed the verbal-and in some 
cascs-the insurrectionary-attacks upon 
us."

Among the leftist institutions he cited are 
"the Institute For Policy Studies; the 
North American Congress For Latin

America-sympathizers of Fidel Castro and 
now headquartered in New York City; the 
In te r-F a ith  C en te r For Corporate 
Responsibility; and the National and the 
World Council of Churches."

Mr. Kirchhoff explained to his audience 
that the "well-financed strategy of the left" 
provides "planning, concepts, research 
and analysis to many of the movers and 
shakers on Capitol Hill." He added that 
""many co n g re ss io n a l offices and 
Washington bureaus a re  staffed by 
products of IPS. Military and budget 
analyses conducted by IPS find their way 
into committee reports that shape our 
nation's future."

This corporate leader made plain that 
the business community "has been at fault 
in its ignorance and thus in its responsq.to 
these intrigues." Indeed one of the ironies 
of the current attacks on business is that 
many of the organizations most devoted to 
the destruction of capitalism are financed 
by foundations established by the heirs of 
great fortunes.

apparently being on the verge of a 
meaningful compromise in the U.N., the 
Palestinians belligerently backed off. 
Washington has followed the contact 
repoijg. wifF zealous denials of a policy 
change and reiterations of its basic 
commitntent to Israel.

But whether or not it is actually being 
used at long last, the furor attending these 
developments is sufficient testimony to the 
potency of the recognition weapon. Israel's 
Western alliances have not come unstuck - 
yet but the Israelis themselves show signs • 
of becoming so. They are lashing out at 
good and fair-weather friends alike and ties 
with the United States are strained as they 
haven't been in a quarter of a century of a 
very special relationship.

The Israelis have good cause for concern, 
seeing any opening to the P.L.O. as 
encouraging the creation of a Palestinian 
state, to which they are adamantly 
opposed. To the West, this may eventually 
appear to be the logical embodiment of the 
Palestinian "self-determination" amd 
" homeland" to which many of its 
governm ent, including Washington, 
subscribe.

But to I s r a e l ,  the  u ltra-c lose  
geographical confines of the Mideast, and 
independent Palestinian state would be 
clasping an asp - or a bomb - to its bosom. 
Recognition of Israel would be no 
guarantee of its willingness to coexist 
peacefully. Israel is now a garrison state 

.occupying a hostile West Bank population 
with hostile Arabs on all its borders with 
the exception of the Egyptian. But better 
these known devils than the unknown - an 
enemy allowed not just into the backyard 
but the house.

The recen t developm ents, while 
producing nothing but talk and confusion to 
date, nevertheless have the makings of the 
most significant in the Mideast since 
Sadat "s surprising initiative of nearly two 
years ago. It took a long time and a chain 
reaction of crises for that to produce 
something tangible • the Egyptian-lsraeli 
treaty. >

It would take  much longer and. 
considering the immensely greater issues 
at stake and deeper hostility, likely many 
more crises for Israeli and Palestinian to 
reach a modus vivendi. And it would 
require leadership of great skill.

Judging from his record of the past 
decade or so. Yasir Arafat doesn't look like 
a Sadat. But then, not so long ago neither 
did Sadat. ^

where they found Tom Edison messing 
around in his dirty laboratory. They 
showed him the bill and the banker said. 
"Tom. can you come up with a gimmick so 

we can stick thé people for using it?"
Edison studied the bill and then said. 

"'You spelled kilowhat wrong. It’s 
k-i-l-o-w-a-t-t."

"You idiot." the banker shouted at 
Kobrin. "You want me to invest my nraney 
in an electric bill and you can't even spell 
what we re going to charge the people for."

Kobrin, abashed, replied. "It's not too 
late. We haven't printed any up yet."

The banker cooled down. "Tom. can yoii 
do it? I believe in this electric bill. But we 
need your technical know-how before we 
can put it in the mail."

Edison said. "Well. I was working on an 
electric light bulb, but I gave it up because 
I couldn't figure out any way to make 
nnoney on it. Now that you’ve invented an 
electric bill it might be worth my while to 
go back to it."

Kobrin said. "Wait a minute. I created 
this bill. You can't get in on it just because 
you're going to come up with a light bulb."

"The bill's no good without the bulb," 
Edison said

"And the bulb's no good without the bill." 
Kobrin replied.

The banker interrupted. "l'v'égot it. Tom 
can make money on the bulb. It will burn 
out in a few hours and people will have to 
buy a new one every time it does. We’ll let 
Edison keep the patent on the bulb, but we 
hold the rights to the electric bill, where the 
real money is."

They shook on it. and the rest is history. 
Unfortunately. Edison has become a 
household name, but Jeffrey Kobrin, the 
man who started it all, has been forgotten. 
lYiis is ironic, because everybody takes 
Edison's light bulb for granted, but they all 
scream bloody murder every time they get 
one of Kobrin’s thoughtfully designed 
electric bills.

(c ) 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Today in history
By The A ssoc ia ted  P ress

Today is Wednesday, Oct. 17. the 290th 
day of 1979. There are 75 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1777, British forces under 

General John Burgoyne surrendered to 
American forces in Saratoga. N.Y., a 
turning point in the Revolutionary War.

On this date;
In 1855. Henry Bessemer, an English 

engineer and manufacturer, patented his 
isteel-making process.

In 1933. Albert Einstein, a refugee from 
Nazi Germany, arrived in America.
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Berry's W orld
Mr. Kirchhoff has set a great example 

for the leaders of big business. He is aware 
of the threat to a free society and a free 
economy from the numerous New Left 
organizations. He is outspoken in analyzing 
their aims and condemning their actions. 
It's imperative that other business k iders 
follow his example, study the nature of the 
threat to American values and institutions, 
and use their funds and influence to counter 
the groups that want to substitute Marxism 
for democracy and economy freedom.

An African Roast
You can't judge all emergmg countries 

by one cannibalistic dictator, but it did 
happen down there in Africa.

It was in the Central African Republic of 
Bangui that they found dismembered 
human torsos and limbs "trussed up and 
prepared for roasting" in a freezer where 
the former emperor Bokassa and his 
cronies used to party.

The word was pretty harsh: Bokassa and 
his favorite few used to get rid of all the 
servants, lock the doors and have one big 
cannibalistic orgy off the frozen remains of 
people who had been done in for one reason 
or another.

One young woman told reporters that she 
identified one of the bodies as that of her 
uncle, a worker in a local aluminum 
factory. She said that his head, arms and 
right leg were cut off but she recognized the 
body bMause of a tattoo on his ^ e s t  that 
included his name. She said that she often 
had seen the tattoo before.

All this serves to remind that it hasn't 
been many years when cannibalism in that 
neck of the world was not so unusual. Peple 
ac tu a lly  a te  people. It's  hard to 
accom m odate  th a t  among today’s 
supposed civilized citizens.

M

C by NEA inc

"Pretty aoon we'H have Kennedy where we 
want him. When he becomea dearly the front
runner. he'll be VULNERABLE."

. J
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Area news briefs
^Chamber banquet ticket sales strong

PAMPA NfWS OcldMr 17, 1979 1

Ticket sales are going well 
for the Annual Banquet of 

.. „ ^the Pam pa Cham ber of 
Commerce, scheduled for 
Oct 25

Highlight of the evening 
will be Don Newbury of 
T a rra n t C ounty  Junior 
College, keynote speaker. He 
is well known for his 
humorous style and a way of 
dealing  w ith the most 
current of topics 

The affair will begin with a 
reception at $:30 p.m. in the 
foyer of M K. Brown 
Auditorium and wilt include 
a steak dinner at 7; 15 p.m. in 
the Heritage Room.

Due to seat ing availability, 
there is a limited amount of 
the $10 tickets, so get yours 
now from any Chamber 
director or at the Chamber of 

Don Newbury Commerce office

Absentee voting began 
“ today in the constitutional 

a m e n d m e n t  e le c t io n  
scheduled for Nov. 6

The county clerk’s office. 
• located id the Gray County

Absentee voting begins
Court House, will be open 
weekdays from 8 30 a m. to 
12 noon and from I to 5 p.m. 
for those who wish to vote 
absentee

Absentee voting will be 
held until Nov. 2.

SPS to honor employees
E ig h t e m p lo y ees  of 

Southwestern Public Service 
Company in Pampa will 
receive service aw ards 
ranging from five to 35 years 
at a dinner Thursday night at 
the Tascosa Country Club in 
Amarillo. The awards will be 
p resen ted  by  B erl M. 
Springer, president and chief 
operating officer of the 
electric company.

K e n n e th  D . B o x . 
meterman jr irneyman. will 
receive on ot the top awards 
this year, a 35-year service 
award Joe H. Gidden will 
receive a 30-year award and 
Harl Moore will receive a

20-year award.
A 15-year award will be 

presented to Janice Lee 
Covalt and lO-year awards 
will be presented to Betty 
Maxwell. Billy Payne and 
Jam es C. R ich a rd so n  
Michael Price will receive a 
five-year award, the first 
period of serice which is 
honored by SPS.

This will be the second of 
four service award dinners 
to be held throughout the 
company's territory A total 
of 322 employees, with a 
combined service of 5.325 
years, will be honored..

"Canadian break-in reported
CANADIAN - The second 

late night break-in this 
month has been reported by 
the  H e m p h ill C ounty  
Sheriff's Department 

S h e riff 's  D ep artm en t 
officers said an intruder 
entered the Canadian Dairy 
Queen Thursday morning by 

• breaking the glass in a north 
door of the  bu ild ing  
Reportedly the cigarette 

.  machine was pried open.
No cigarettes or cash were 

taken in the burglary.
Employees of the Dairy 

Queen d isco v e red  the 
burg lary  at 7:30 a m  
Thursday when they arrived

to open the re.staurant.
This break-in occurred 

five days after a burglary of 
the Vocational Agriculture 
building at Canadian High 
School
' According to authorities, 
three pairs of coveralls and 
three welding helmets were 
discovered missing after the 
b re a k - in  A s h e r i f f 's  
department spokesperson 
would not discount the 
possib ility  of th e  two 
burglaries being related

Investigation into the two 
break-ins is continuing at 
this time

McLearen account established
-  An account for Priscilla 

.McLearen and her three 
c h i l d r e n  h a s  b e e n  

• established at Citizens Bank 
and Trust of Pampa 

The .McLearen home was

burned in a fire Sunday 
night

For further information, 
please contact the Pizza Inn. 
665-8491 All help will be 
greatly appreciated.

Curtis Schaffer rc-i
C u rtis  S ch a ffe r  was 

re-elected to serve as Zone 1 
Director of the Gray County 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District. He was elected to 
the five year term during the 

is t r ic t 's  an n u a l zone 
lection recently.
Following the election. 

Director Milton Carpenter 
p resen ted  a plaque to 
Schaffer, representing the 
District's appreciation for 25 
years of dedicated service to 
thé farmers and ranchers of 
Zone 1 and the District

In other business. Billy 
Davis updated the group on 
current progress in the

elected
McClellan Creek Watershed 
P ro jec t Lee McDonald 
p r e s e n t e d  a s l i d e  
presentation on procedures 
involved in building flood 
prevention dams similar to 
those being constructed in 
the McClellan Creek project 

Following the program 
and election, the Board of 
Directors held their regular 
monthly meeting. Officers 
for 1980 were installed. Neal 
Stovall of Pampa is the new 
chairman of the Board. Jim 
Allison from McLean will 
serve as vice-chairman and 
Wallace Birkes was elected 
secretary.

Over lyOOO attend pro-oil industry rally Monday
MIDLAND, Texas (AP) — Oil industry advocates rallied near the 

'core of the petroleum-rich Permian Basin, lashuig out at critics and 
chastising the federal government for “dastardly" decisions that 
victimiie producers.

More than 1.000 people attended a pro-industry rally Tpesday in 
Midland, where for more than a generation the economic life blood 
has been pumped by oil wells that dot the West Texas region.

“We're here to support the oil industry, but we're really here to 
support America and fight for the free enterprise system." said 
independent oilman Bob Bailey, the only producer to speak at the 
rally.

“ In some parts of the country, particularly Washington. D.C., the 
oil industry is held in antipathy and distrust." said rally speaker 
Harrell Feldt, an attorney. “But actually, it stands for free 
enterprise."

Organizers called the rally to counter protests — labeled “Stop the 
Oil Profiteccs " — by a coalition of private citizens and labor unions 
that scheduled the demonstrations in at least 20 U.iS cities today.

"Our government is saying leaders of the oil industry are 
disqualified" from helping shape a national energy policy, said 
Feldt He called that decision "dastardly" and urged the noontime 
crowd to devote time, energy and talents to changing that policy.

Former Midland mayor Pat Batkin lashed out at anti-oil coalition 
member Jane Fonda and called the actress “an admitted enemy of 
the free enterprise system landi an outspoken supporter of 
socialistic principles '

"If the Jane Fondas of this country really want to help, let them put 
a part of their profits into'drilling for oil and gas." said Bailey

"After a little of that action." he said. "I'd like to sec what their 
idea of an obscene profit is "

REGION

Bailey saM he annually spends more finding oil then he gets for 
selling it. and without continued credit from banks he “ would have 
been out of business long ago '

The oil industry "is the free enterprise sy^em at work. It's the 
system that made America great." he said 

The windfall profits tax is “a tax on our very existence." said 
Bailey, who also claimed oilmen have developed a “ losers' 
syndrome"

' "We’ve forgotten what it is like to win We re more interested in 
not losing too badly 1 think this has gone far enou^. It's time toturn 
our team around and win. " he said 

Baskin read telegrams of support from Sen. Lloyd Bemsen. 
D-Texas. U S. Rep. Kent Hance. D-Texas. and Texas Railroad 
Commissioner John Poerner

TEXAS/OKLAHOMA/NEW MEXICO

Testimony begins today in 
federal grand jury probe

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi — A grand jury 
investigating attbeks on two federal officials 
reconvenes today for two days of testimony from 
a group of witnesses that includes members of 
the Bandidos motorcycle club, a convicted 
murderer and a reputed organized crime leader.

The federal panel is investigating the May 29 
sniper assassination of U S. District Judge John 
11. Wood Jr., known as "Maximum John" for his 
stiff sentences in drug cases.

It is also investigating the attenqited 
assassination last Nov. 21 of Assistant U.S. 
A ttorney J a m e s  K err, who had been 
spearheading a federal investigation into an 
international drug-smuggling ring centered in El 
Paso.

A total of 36 witnesses have been subpoenaed
Among the Bandidos subpoenaed is Richard 

Paul Ricks of San Antonio, who took part in a 
police lineup viewed by Kerr last March. Federal 
officials have refused to reveal the results of that 
lineup.

Other Bandido leaders in the group of 
witnesses arc two officers in the Austin chapter, 
the president of the Corpus Christi chapter and 
two Houston club officials.

Federal prosecutors have also subpoenaed 
club records.

Salvatore Michael Caruana of Boston, whom 
an FBI agent has testified answers directly to the 
head of the New England organized crime 
syndicate, is also scheduled to appear.

He was a friend of Lee Chagra. slain El Paso 
defense attorney. Chagra s brother is fugitive 
drug smuggler Jimmy Chagra.

A friend of Jimmy Chagra. Peter Lynn 
K rutschew ski of L ansing. Mich., was 
subpoenaed, but was jailed Monday morning on 
charges of conspiracy to violate federal drug 
laws. Krutschewski. who uses the name “Peter 
Blake." was indicted by a federal grand jury in 
Boston.

It was not known Tuesday whether federal 
officials could make arrangements in time for 
Krutschewski to come to San Antonio and testify 
Tliursday.

Jimmy Chagra testified in his drug trial this 
summer that Blake was a "very good friend. ” ■ 
Chagra had also told federahofficials that Peter 
Blake owned the plane another man testified was 
used to go to Mexico and set up a marijuana 
smuggling operation.

Stafford trial in final stages
OKLAHOMA CITY (APi — The jury in Roger 

Dale Stafford's mass murder trial was to hear 
instructions from the judge in the case and 
closing arguments by attorneys today before 
beginning deliberations.

Stafford. 27. is charged with six counts of 
first-degree murder in the July 16, 1978 shooting 
deaths of four teen-agers and two men at a 
Sirloin S tockade restau ran t here. The 
steakhouse workers were killed during a $1,300 
robbery

District Attorney Andrew Coats and defense 
attorney J. Malone Brewer were prepared to 
give closing arguments in the case.

If jurors find Stafford guilty of the steakhouse 
murders. Coats said he will ask them to sentence 
the father of three to death by injection of a lethal 
dose of barbiturate,

A separate penalty hearing would be held in 
the event of a guilty verdict. Prosecutors would 
have to show ju ro rs that one of seven 
aggravating circumstan'ces was present when 
the steakhouse murders occurred to get a death 
verdict

Stafford s wife. Verna. 26. was the star 
prosecution witness at the trial of her husband of 
seven years

She testified she watched in horror as Stafford 
and his late brother. Harold, gunned down the

steakouse workers in the restaurant's meat 
locker

Mrs Stafford said the bloodbath began when 
her husband became enraged by threats of 
assistant manager Louis Zacarias. 43. to see the 
S ta ffo rd s  p u n is h e d  for robbing his 
establishment

Other prosecution witnesses also linked 
Stafford to the steakhouse murders, but no one 
dsc claimed to have actually seen Stafford 
committ the crime

Stafford told jurors he was “as drunk as I could 
he on the hood of a Chevrolet in front of my 
house " in Tulsa at the time of the steakhouse 
murders, after he got to partying with these 
three black gent Icmen ''

"Its strange that they cannot be fotmd ” to 
testify for the defense, he added.

"I didn’t do this horrible, vicious crime." 
Stafford testified • I’ve never hurt anyone."

Stafford said witnesses testifying against him 
are "lying or mistaken

In addition to Zacarias. the steakhouse 
murders claimed the lives of: Terri M Horst. 16; 
David Lindsey. 17; Anthony Tew. 17: David 
Salsman. 15; and Isaac Freeman. 56

Two Oklahoma County Jail inmates — one a 
prosecution rebuttal witness and the other a 
defense rebuttal witness — both linked Stafford 
to the steakhouse murders Tuesdav

Toastmasters 
meet Wednesday

A m e e t i n g  of  t h e  
Toastmaster s Club will be held 
every Wednesday night at 6:15 
in Room 101 of the F’ampa 
Center of Clarendon College

Everyone is welcome to 
attend the meetings, which 
provide the opportunity to learn 
to speak in public or improve 
the .speaking skills one has 
already acquired.’

The C larendon  College 
Building is located at 900 N 
Frost
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Services tomorrow
POX. Mrs Margaret Beatrice - 2 p m .. F irs t 

Baptist Church. SkeTlytown

dëily record

death» and funerala
ELMFR WHITSON

Funeral services for Elmer Whitson. 55. of 713 Scott, are 
pending with Duenkel-Smith Funeral Directors Mr Whitson died 
Tuesday at Highland General Hospital 

He was born in Sapulpa. Okla and had been a Pampa resident 
for 40 years .Mr Whitson was a retired route salesman for McNeil 
lYoduce Co

He married Juanita Batson in 1050 in Clovis. N M., and was a 
member of Community Christian Center *

Survivirs include his wife, three sons. Dearol, Jesse and Allen, 
idl of Pampa. two daughters. Mrs Charlotte Graham and Mrs 
Sandra Horton, both of Pampa. four sisters. .Mrs Essie Mae 
.Medley of Pampa. .Mr̂  Bernice Rambin of Chandler. Okla . .Mrs 
Sara Davis of Arctia. Calif and .Mrs Wanda .Mayo of Calif.; two 
brothers. Buck of .Maywood. Calif and Arnold of Calif.; andjcven 
grandchildren

BELLE TACKWELL
Funeral .services for Belle Tackwcll. 83. will be at 2 p m today 

in Ducnkel Smith .Memorial Chapel with the Rev Glen Walton, 
minister of North Amarillo Church of Christ, officiating 

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
She died .Monday
Survivors include four daughters, two sisters; 11 

g ra n d c h i ld re n ;  32 g rea t-g randch ild ren ; and four 
great-great-grandchildren

J.L. ADAMS
SHA.MROCK — Funeral services for J L Adams. 43, will beat 1 

p m Friday at St James Baptist Church with the Rev. Isaac 
Robinson, pastor, officiating Burial will be in Westsidc Cemetery 
under the direction of Clay Funeral Home 

Survivors include his mother and his sister 
MRS. MARGARET B. FOX

SKELLYTOW.N — Funeral services for Mrs Margaret 
Beatrice Fox. 74. will be at 2 p m Thursday in the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev Milton Thompson, minister, officiating 
Burial will be in .Memory Gardens under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors in Pampa.

.Mrs Fox died Tuesday in Highland General Hospital She was 
born in Fort Wayne. Indiana .May 29. 1905 and moved to 
Skcliyiown in 1968 from Sapulpa. Okla. She married Ralph B. F'ox 
Sr July 12.1924 in Sapulpa He died in 1973 

She was a member of the First Baptist Church in Skellytown 
Survivors include one son, Ralph B Fox Jr of Skellytown; four 

daughters. .Mrs George Holloway of Santa Rosa. Calif.. Mrs 
James Ruth. Mrs Don Easley and Miss .Margaret Ann Fox, all of 
Skellytown; two brothers. E E  Porter of Phoenix. Ariz and K A 
Porter of Sacramento. Calif : two sisters. Mrs. Dpllic Jones of 
Bristow. Okla and .Mrs. Florence Johnson of Sapulpa. Okla.; 18 
grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren 

One son. Robert Wavne Fox, lost his life in the service June 5. 
1969

LEONARD HERMAN LANE
HEREFORD — Funeral services for l.eonard Herman Lane. 85. 

of 720 N. Dwight. Pampa, will be held Friday at II a.m in 
Hereford in the Westley Methodist Church. Burial will be in the 
Rest Lawn M em orial Park under the direction of 
Gilliland-Watson Funeral Home 

.Mr Lane died Tuesday in High Plains Baptist Hospital In 
Amarillo

He was born Oct 11. 1894 in .Me.Minnvillc. Tenn. and moved to 
Turkey. Texas when he was four years old He married .Mrs 
Hazel Callan on April 4.1974 irvPampa 

Survivors include his wife; one daughter. .Mrs Clonez Hampton 
of Canulillo. Tex ; one .son Charles H l,aneof Roswell. N,M . one 
step-daughter. LaVonda Chance ol Webster. T<̂ x . one stcp.son. 
J.E  Callan of Aiken. S.C.; five grandchildren; nine 
great-grandchildren and two great-great-grandchildren

GL’YEDRKKCALFY
Graveside services for Guy Edrick Caify will bo at 2 p m 

Friday at .Memory Gardens Cemetery with Rev Albert .Maggard 
officiating

The infant died Tuesday evening in Highland General Hospital 
Survivors include his parents Mr and Mrs. Emmit Ray Caify 

Jr . grandparents. Mr. and Mrs Emmit Caify, Sr of Panipa and 
Mr and Mrs. R ich Mangun of San Diego. Calif.; 
great-grandm other Mrs Jessie Smith of Pampa; and 
great-grandfather Guy Caify of Walters. Okla

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Jimmy Davis. 319 S West 
St.Box281

Candice S. Lee, 744 E 
Scott

Whitney John Oxley, 407 
Powell

Ruby Lucy Samples. 1006 
S. Barnes

Deborah Stone. 1001 S. 
Faulkner

Billie Stephenson. Box 445, 
Skellytown

Bessie Galmor. Rt I, 
Wheeler

Rosa Rields. Box 536. 
Groom

Janice Harlan. Box 167, 
McLean

Shirley .Maynard. St Rt, 2, 
Box 16 '

Tammie  Caify,  532'ii 
SReid

Curtis Halliburton. Box 
294, Booker

.Mary Stone. 324 Canadian 
Dismissals

Barbara .McCoy and baby 
boy McCoy. 523 N. Zimmers 

I saac Wyant.  Rt. 1. 
Canadian

James Followell. Box 104, 
Fritch

Thomas Sumners, Eagle 
Nest. N.M

Candice Lee. 744 E Scott 
Donald Nenstiel. 2217 

Duncan
Clarence Pickens, Box 164. 

White Deer
.May Green. 833 E Craven 
.Abb Howard. 405 Swift. 

White Deer
M’illiam Shipjj, 425 Tignor 
Kansas Whitcly. Box 373. 

Wheeler
James Baird. 613 Lowry 
Gladys O'Neal. Box 295. 

White Deer
Esther Jorgensen. Pampa 

Nursing Center

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Stella Akins. Borger 
S t e p h a n i e  N e w m a n .  

Phillips
Addie Hcpicr, Borger 
Frances Sewell. Sanford 
Michael Hess, Fritch 
Vera Parker. Clarendon 

. Louisa W l^s. Borger 
Claude Hooks. Sr.. Stinnett 
Ha Jones. Phillips 
Ruby Gipson. Borger 

Dismissals
Leonard White. Fritch 
Walter Barnes. Borger 
.Marvin F^dwards. Borger 
Terrie Melton. Stinnett 
Brian Bodine. Borger 
Iva Cox, Borger 
Justin Orrick. Lefors 
.Marsha Ames. Borger 
Colby Yearly. Borger 
Jennifer Dielz, Stinnett 
Ada IMastrobertic. Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs 

Darrel Winkle. Philview 
A boy to Mr and Mrs 

GregRamby. Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Bes.sie Webb. Shamrock 
R. L Hunicutt. Wellington 
L u c i l l e  N e w h a u s ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Levina  F u n d e r b u r k .  
Wheeler

GR(H)M HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Bobby Barnett. Pampa 
Dismissals

l.eo Thomas. Childress 
L e s t e r  H a t h a w a y .  

Mobeetie
Shannon Peek. Claude

McLEAN HOSPITAL
No admissions, dismissals 

or births

police report
.Armando R Chapa. 24, of 413 Hughes, was arrested and 

charged with public intoxication, disorderly conduct and 
possession ol a controlled substance by Pampa police He was 
placed in city jail.

I’he windows of a welding shop located at 130 Osage were 
reported broken by the owner. Joe Key The windows on the south 
side ol the building were apparently broken by rocks thrown at 
them

.A bicycle was reported stolen from the yard of Bill Gregory. 
11)00 Jordan

Richard Stowers of 2613 Comanche Strc'ct reported an unknown 
person broke the windshield ol his 1980Chevrolet Scottsdale which 
was parkud on ihc lot of Culberson - Stowers Chevrolet. 805 N 
Hobart According to the police report, the damage appeared to 
have been done bv a hammer.

minor accidents
A collision occurred in the 200 block of West Craven when a 1974 

Chevrolet driven by Irene Estrada. 19. of 1046 S Hobart and 
Cathcrenc Jordan. .36. of 637 S. Barnes driving a 1975 Pontiac 
backed into each other from private driveways. Irene Estrada 
was cited for not having a dri vers licence

fire report
1:50 p.m Monday — A grass fire three miles west on Highway 

152 burned grass ina ditch. Cause was undetermined.

Stock market
Th« followint I 

jfovNkdby Wh«eWr

Milo 
Corn

rain quotationa art 
Evans of Pampa in  

4 3S 
4 »layhWM S4«

Tbe followmg quotations show th« range 
wHIur which th m  aocurities could have been 
traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Ce« Life I»'« IS'«
leuthland Fiaanctal I lS I t* *
SiWcMLife y i U i V t

The iollowina II M N Y slock market 
auotaitons are furnished by the Pampa offi^

of Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc
Beatrice Foods
Cabot
Celaneee
Chios ServiceWA ^
Getty •
Ke^-McGee
Penney's
Phillips
PNA
Southwestern Pub Service 
SUmdard Oil of Indiana 
Texaco

city briefs
i r s  STAG Night at the 

Pampa Moose Lodge, 401 E. 
Brown, Thur.sday at 7 .30 (Calf 
Fried i .Members and guest 
welcome. (Advi 

DOLL FURNITURE and 
house close out Reduced 50 
percent I.as Pampas Galleries

(Adv)
BAKER SCHOOL would like 

to invite you to Fun Night 
October 18th at 6 00 at Baker 
School Lots of games and lots 
of fun Food anti drinks in the 
c a f e t e r i a .  Baker  P T A 
welcomes everyone

TEXAS
By The Associated Press
A cool front  inching 

s o u t h w a r d  f ro m  th e  
P a n h a n d l e  c rep t  into 
Wichita Falls early today, 
bringing northerly winds of 
10 to 20 miles per hour

FORECAST

South of the front, winds 
were southeasterly 5 to 10 
miles per hour. The front 
brought some thick patches 
of fog to the Lone Star State, 
but did not trigger rain.

P a t c h y  low c l o u d s  
developed after midnight 
over South and Central 
portions of Texas and dense 
Fig lowered visibilities to 
lcs.s than one mile in some 
sections of East Texas and 
the Om.slal Plains

Predawn tem peratures 
were nuKdIy in the 50s and * 
60s in the west and the upper 
60s and low 70s in the central 
and ea.st The extremes at 4 
a m. were 44 at Marfa to 76 
at San Antonio 

Forecasters call for partly 
cloudy skies in the west 
today. In the rentral and 
eastern portions of the state, 
fog should give way to partly 
cloudy skies by afternoon.
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RAIN WAS PREDICTED for Thursday over m uch of M inneso ta. M ichigan 
and adjacent states. Showers were expected  in so u th e rn  F lo rida  and over 
sectionsof Nebraska.Coloradoand adjoining a re a s ,

( AP L ase rpho to  M ap)

TEMPS

FORECAST

Abilene
Alice
Alpine
Amarillo
Austin
Beaumont
Brownsville

High Low Fep' Childress 87 62 00 Fort Worth 86 68 00
93 65 00 College Station 87 72 00 Galveston 81 75 .00
94 M .00 Corpus Chnsti 86 78 00 Houston 90 73 00
89 M 00 Cotulla % 73 00 Junction 94 66 00
86 51 00 Oalhart 85 45 00 Longview 78 69 00
90 73 00 Dallas 89 71 00 L u b ^ k 92 55 00
84 M 00 Del Rio 93 71 .00 Lufkin 84 69 00
93 71 00 E3 Paso 90 50 00 Marfa 87 M 00

North Texas — Partly 
cloudy today and tonight. 
C onsiderable cloudiness 
north and partly  cloudy 
remainder of area Thursday 
Chance of showers and 
thiatdrr.storm.s central and 
cas t  A l i t l l y  coo ler 
T h u r s d a y .  H i g h  
Icmpcraturos today 79 to §7 
lams lisiight 54 lo 64 Highs 
Thursdav 75 to 65

EXTENDED
Friday Througli Sunday

North Texas: Scattered showers Friday and 
Saturday Partly cloudy Sunday Continued 

. warm days and cool nights Afternoon highs in 
the 80s Morning lows mid .50s to lower 60s 

S o u t h  T e x a s :  Some sh ow er s  .or 
thundershowers possible over the eastern 
portk« Friday and Saturday otherwise partly 
rkMidy and nmiimicd warm through Sunday 
IligiiosI temperatures mostly in theODs laiwesi

in the upper 50s and 60s
West Texas A chance of rain eastern portions 

Friday (Mhcrwisc partly cloudy Friday through 
Sunday with gradually warmer afternoons. 
Highs near 70 north to low 80s south
Friday Warming to the upper 70s north and the 
upper 80s south by Sunday, ixiws will be in the

40s mountains and north to the 60s extreme 
sisith ^

Demonstrators 
dispersed in
El Salvador

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) — Troops and police cracked 
down on demonstrators protesting El Salvador's new military 
govemment despite the colonels' promise to free political prisoners, 
redistribute the wealth and give Central America's sm^lest and 
most densely populated country moderate democracy.

Demonstrators threw up barricades, seized suburban government 
buildings and police statfons. daubed slogans on university walls and 
rallied in parks and town squares.

An unconfirmed report said four persons were killed when troops 
routed a crowd in a San Salvador suburb with machine-gun fire. 
Police fired into the air to break up a demonstration in downtown San 
Salvador, but no casualties were reported.

Troops also evicted strikers from four factories in a San Salvador 
industrial park. ending a two-month-old sitin for wage increases. The 
strikers set three of the factories afire, but the fires were put out. and 
the troo|» forced the strikers to hand over hostages they were 
holding

Cols Adolfo Arnoldo Majano and Jaime Abdul Gutierrez, the 
leaders of the military coup that ousted President Carlos Humberto 
Romero on Monday, suspended constitutional guarantees for 30 days 
and imposed a 10 p.m.-to-5 a m. curfew and martial law. Their 
decree banned public gatherings of more than three persons and 
spoken or written criticism of the new govemment.

Armed .soldiers were stationed at the capital's major intersections 
and government buildings. Patrols of soldiers armed with .50 caliber 
machine guns traveled through the streets. Radio stations played 
martial music between the junta's announcements.

The colonels also began to clean out the remnants of the old 
regime. They dissolved the legislature, which was dtxninatcd by 
Itomero and his military and civilian allies, said they fired all 
generals in the government.

They promised to end corruption and redistribute the nation's 
wealth, announced a general amnesty for all political prisoners, 
estimated at more than 550. guaranteed freedom of action for 
political parties and said they would seek an end to differences with' 
neighboring Honduras, a decade-old problem.

"The government is moderate left and seeks a return to 
democratic order." Majano told reporters. He said he and Gutierrez 
met with leading political foes of the previous military regime and an 
engineer. Ranion .Mayorga Quiroz, had agreed to join the junta.

Two more civilians were being sought to complete the junta.
Reliable sources said the new govemment has no visible ties to the 

small, wealthy oligarchy that for 47 years has controlled El Salvador 
through a series of military govemmeixs. ArchbishopOscar Amulfq 
Romero, a constant critic of the old regime, issued a statement 
backing the junta, and the U S. govemment said: "So far. the 
direction the new authorities have said they will follow is 
encouraging in the sense of seeking a resolution ol the political and 
social tensions that have disturbed that country ."

Pampa to get $42,733 rebate
Pampa will receive a rebate 

check from the one-percent 
local option sales tax for 
October in the amount of 
$42.733 66 from the State 
Comptrollcr's-office in Austin.

in a summary sent out by the 
state of the city sales and use 
tax allocation. Pampa s total 
for the past 10 months was 
.shown to be $735.442.13. an 
increase of 12 percent over last 
year's total at this date of 
$655.733.%.

■ Chick" Chittenden, city 
secretary, said in order to have 
an a c c u r a te  view of the 
increase, the current inflation 
rate should be accounted for in 
the percentage.

Using a rate for current 
inflation of 13 percent as 
provided by Schneider Bernet 
Hickman. Inc. of Amarillo, the 
12 percent increase reflects a 
loss of one percent from last 
year's income from the local 
option sales tax.

Area communities will also 
receive checks from the state 
comptroller The rebate check 
for McLean in the amount of 
$1.056 93 showed an increase of 
one percent over last year's 
amount of $643 16. Canadian's 
payment will be $5.828.93 with 
the total payment to date being 
$122.928 30. a 20 percent 
increase from 12 months ago. 
Borger will receive $24.859.29 
for the October rebate. Their

total payments for the year at 
$485.016.13 are up five percent 
from last year.

A c c o r d i n g  to  S t a t e  
Comptroller Bob Bullock. Texas 
cities shared $22.2 million in 
rebates from the one-percent 
local option sales tax for 
October.

This m onth's allocation. 
Bullock said, will push the 1979 
payments to more than $364 6 
million, as compared to the 
$329.9 million paid to Texas 
cities during the same 10-month 
period in 1978.

Texas' larger cities will 
receive checks reaching above 
the mill ion dollar  mark. 
Houston's rebate check will be 
for $4.7 million this month, with 
its yearly total showing a 10 
percent increase from last year. 
Dallas' check for October will 
be $2.7 million, with an II 
percent increase  from last 
year's total. San Antonio will 
receive another of the large 
checks, at $1.3 million for the 
allocation period. So far this 
year San Antonio has received 
$20J million as compared to $19 
million received by this time 
last year.

Rebated monthly by the 
Comptroller's office, ihe city 
sales tax is collected by 
m erchants and businesses 
along with the state's four 
percent sales tax.
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PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3 5 S .O iy h t  . 

M S 4 7 1 1
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SPECIAL COUNSEL Paul J. Curran pushes back his 
hair while-meeting with reporters T uesday  i)i' 
Washington. He said the Justice D epartm en t has 
established that "there is no evidence to show th a t 
Jimmy Carter committed any crim es. " and th a t no* 
prosecution is planned in connection with the 
financing of the president's family peanut business,

(.AP L a se rp h o to )

Fiiid Inner Piece 
at Pizza Inn.
A fechnq iif happncv> anJ 

cimtentment. Thai’s what youH 
erqov with everv of piiffl 
tDim haa  Inn. W«r qivtr ytxi loajs

4>f V'HiTtavom« toppirv> .mJ a 
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Buy one pizza, next sm aller size 99<.
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lal nti ’ ". sue with equal ntimhcr of tngreilicms. up to three myreJicnrs.
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Former PHS teacher publishes poems

P A T SA R G KNT

"Only rarely do another's words reach 
out from the pa^e and demand to become 

•part of the reader The probing, simply 
stated. .sen.sitive works of Fat Sargent have 
this quality,"

So reads a boiik review from The 
Kingwood O bserver about e October 
Butterfly■' — a volume of poetry written by 
former I'ampa schoolteacher i^at Sargent 

■|"he author and her husband. Bill, now 
live in Humble, where she teaches Hnglish 
at Humble High School and he is a 
petroksim csmsultant with Ryder ScoU 
Oimpany in Houston 

Formerly with Cabot Corporation. Bill 
Sargent and his family lived in Pampa 
from 19.57 through 1975 The couple's two 
sons. Bill and Jim, graduated from I’ampa 
High School in 1973 and 1975 

Her poetry is not a biography, she said in 
the article, but it does follow a life pattern 
She admitted that much of her work is a 
result of her own experiences and 
observations ol her own family members.

SOLITAIRK

.My silent .son.
I see you standing 
Alone.
Feeling
But not speaking 
/Vnd I. who can never share y<Hir 

loncncss. love you.
/\nd I know the world will hurt you.

But I can give you nothing 
but my love.

You will always face the world 
Alocw

Born and rcart*d in Fort Worth, she 
stretched her higher education over 16 
years, five universities and two soas.- 
before receiving a bachelor of science 
degree in l%7 from West Texas State 
University

An avid gardener and artist. .Mrs 
Sargent has been teaching .since that year, 
first in I’ampa High Schtiol and since their 
move, in Humble

OCCUPATION

1 teach
Words are my busine.ss 
I fling them against the 
firmament

And watch them fall as shooting ■ 
.stars

Someday one may stick 
And shed its soft light forever.

Writing pfietry is a relatively new part of 
tier life, according to the Ob.server article 
Abait 12 years ago, .Mrs Sargent felt an 
unquenchable need to put words on paper 
in her own unique way.

"The ideas ju.st come." she said. " They

say. Hey, Pmapfiem —put medown It is 
not a de l ibera te  process. It is a 
sponianeous.creativething"

FOR YOU
I say my poem this way 
Bivau.se 1 say it

When you say it. make it yours 
Say it as you wish it might have 

bivn for you

The ability to write poetry should be setsi 
as a sptvial personal gift, said Mrs 
Sargent, who has an easy - to - live - with 
philo.sophy about the occasional "dry 
spells" in her creativity.

GOD

Ik* has lorn my script 
■foshreds 
He has given me 
Frcsh.paper 
And commanded 

"Write " —

Now I know
Wliat the caterpillar feels

’:i)clober Butterfly" is available in 
I’ampa at The Gift Box.
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Give junkie walking papers
By ROBERT

* WALLACE, Ed.D.
, Dr. Wallace: I’m IS and 

overweight, so youag attrac-
* live beys don’t  look at me, 

bnt older guys (over 23) do.
At this time (mom doesn’t 

know) I’m seeing a 23-year- 
old guy and we are very 
dose. We both have the 
same interests. We both like 
to dance, sing and get high.

When we’re together we 
usaaliy drink a few beers 
and smoke a couple of

* • Joints. He usually “shoots
up” but I don’t mess with 
that.

■ I’ve dated younger guys, 
but they all leave me. This 
Is the first gny who hasn’t.

I like boys, so do you 
Mame me for seeing this 
g uy?— N am eless , San 
Mateo, Calif.

o
Nameless; You are  a 

well-traveled 15-year-old 
who wants to blame her

’ p ro b le m s  on b e in g  
overweight. The fact that 
you wrote tells me that you

* know you are heading in the 
wrong direction.

But all is not lost. Get

DR. LAMB

yourself together, and the 
first thing to do is give your 
Junkie boyfriend his “walk
ing papers."

Get on a diet that you can 
live with and start living 
instead of existing. Needless 
to say, stay away from the 
pot and beer.

Dr. Wallace: I am a 16- 
year-old girl and I have 
three older brothers and one 
younger than I. My problem 
is that my brothers (all 
four) can stay out as long as 
they want but I must be in 
the house as soon as It is 
dark.

I am not allowed to date 
and i  cannot go to a movie 
unless my parents are with 
me.

Also, I’m not allowed to 
spend the night with my 
girlfriends and I’m starting 
to lose all my friends.

Do you think I’m asking 
too much for a little free
dom? — M.M., Youngstown, 
Ohio

M.M.: I surely think you 
do deserve a little more 
freedom. Being the only girl 
in the family, your parents

are “taking no chances" 
and are being over-protec
tive.

I can say it’s better this 
way than having parents 
who just don’t  care.

Dr. Wallace: I want to 
thank yon for printing my 
letter. I’m the girl who 
asked you bow to get my 
dad to give me a puppy.

Well, the day my letter 
was in the paper my dad 
was In a restaurant reading 
the paper because he had a 
little ex tra  time before 
work.

He saw your column and 
for the very first time start
ed to read it. He came to my 
letter and was thinking 
“that sounds like someone I 
know."

He then realized that I 
wrote the letter and because 
of your answer, I got my 
puppy- ~  Carrie, Valpara
iso, Ind.

Carrie: I remember your 
letter and I’m so glad you 
got your puppy. Now I’m 
sure you are following my 
advice by taking total re
sponsibility for caring for 
the pooch.

' Senility gets undue blame
, By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
Wife, age 70, suffered an acute 
heart attack a year ago. Sev
eral months before w e had 
begun to lose her iimnediate 
memory. She forgets almost 
immediately what she has 
done, started, to do or was 
told. She remembers well 
things that happened years 
ago. When she talks with 
others, she appears to be com
pletely normal but usually she 
doesnT remember the inci
dent at all.

.She was a cigarette smoker 
*but she s t o p ^  after her 
heart attack. While she was 
hospitalized with the heart 

.aftack she became very 
confused and disoriented, not 
recognizing her surrom dings 
or the fact that she was ill.

Recently I was told by a 
adin

to her brain could be opene
nurse that an artery leading

surgically and an increased 
blood flow might correct or 
improve her memory prob
lem. Is this iXMsible? If so, 
where would I find the proper 
specialist to inquire further?
- DEAR READER -  Your 
wife’s problem may be relat
ed to increased fatty-choles- 
tecol deposits in the arteries. 
The disease that causes heart

attacks is really in the arter
ies and not the heart muscle 
itself. That same disease of 
the arteries can affect a rter
ies throughout the body, 
including those to the brain. 
For that reason the same dis
ease can cause either a heart 
attack or a stroke.

About 20 percent of the peo
ple who have problems with 
memory, learning problems 
and other manifestations of 
poor function of the brain, 
which are sometimes called 
senility, really have an under
lying disease. And in about 
one out of four of this group 
the underlying disease is 
fatty-cholestenn deposits in 
the arteries.

It is true that in some cases 
the circulation to the brain 
can be improved by routing 
the blood around obstructed 
arteries. Sometimes these are 
obstructed arteries in the 
neck. More recent studies 
have attempted to reroute 
arterial blood through opera
tions involving the head itself.

Not everyone with such 
arterial changes can benefit 
from surgery. Simply put, if 
there’s a lot of disease in all 
the arteries, it’s difficult to 
find am  way to improve the 
blood flow th ro u ^  any mech
anism that’s available.

neurologist. He or she will be 
able to look not only for prob-

Nevertheless, there are peo
ple who can benefit. I think all 
older people who have such 
Symptoms deserve a good 
medical examination. A good 
place to start is with the 

rologi 
I toI(

lems of circulation the 
brain that might be cured but 
for other medical disorders 
that affect the brain and 
might benefit from medical 
treatment.

I am sending vou The 
Health Letter number 14-2, 
The Aging Mind. Other read
ers who want this issue can 
send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for it. Send your request 
to me, in care of this n e w ^ -  
per, P.0, Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

As the issue of The Health 
L etter I ’m sending you 
explains, there are a lot of 
things you can do to minimize 
the changes with aging in 
some people and there are 
probably some things that can 
be done to prevent such 
changes.

Many of these changes 
could be prevented with diet, 
exercise, efforts to keep the 
blood pressure tow, keeping 
the cholesterol level low and 
avoiding cigarette smoking.

Travel guidance offered at meeting
Mrs Georgia Mack urged Varietas Study Club members to study 

the laws, customs and language of a foreign country before traveling 
iiMt

She spoke to fifteen club members Tuesday during a meet ing at the 
hqme of Mrs Otis Nace.

Mes .Mack’s  program, entitled "A Better World through Travel", 
was about her 1977 trip to Iran, where she had a chance to observe the 
educational system and sponsor the American High School senior 
cla.ss in Teheran

She brought with her pictures, brass vases, enamelled 
dipperwarc. glassware and gold - threaded material to illustrate her 
lecture and also discussed Iran"s treasures.

J I k* meeting, which marked the beginning of the 52nd year of the 
Varietas Study Club, was conducted by Mrs J E. Gunn, president 
Plans were made for the annual Guest Day Tea. planned for Oct 23 
at I.Kwett Memorial Library

Members also discussed attendance at district workshops and the 
preparation of gift boxes for Girlstown.

• Carnival at St. Vincent’s is Oct. 27
St Vincent"s School Carnival will be next S a iu r ^ .  Oct. 27. instead 

of 4his Saturday as*reported in the Monday edition of the Pampa 
News

Thccaniival willhefrom 5 to 10p.m. inthegynviasium

/
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Anniversary brunch will honor 
Meals on Wheels supporters

All volunteers and financial supporters of 
IMeals on Wheels are invited to the program's 
first anniversary brunch Saturday from 10 to 
II ;10 a m. in the hospitality room of Citizens 
Bank & Trust

.More than 200 volunteers have delivered meals 
during the year - long existence of .Meals on 
Wheels in Pampa. says Shirley Kucifcf. 
ciKrdinator Several civic groups are also 
represented in the list of volunteer drivers.

The brunch, which will be hosted by the bank, 
will be for all who have participated in the Meals 
on Wheels programs, cither by delivering meals 
or supporting the effort financially, says Mrs 
Kucifer. who stresses that if a person is not 
delivering meals now. but has done .so in the past. 
the volunteer is still invited

The first meals in I’ampa — about 50 of them — 
were delivered Oct 9. 1978, says Mrs. Kucifer. 
About 45 hot meals are delivered daily, with the 
number depending on factors such as vi.siting 
relatives or holidays

The first deliveries were handled by a group of 
about 25 volunteers, she adds

Homebound and handicapped persons and 
persons age .55 or older are eligible to receive the 
daily hot meal, explains Mrs Kucifer. who last 
year Organized the effort to establish Meals on 
Wheels in I’ampa

She has inviltHl Lorene McCrary, executive 
director of .Meals on Wheels of Amarillo, to 
attcsid the brunch, says Mrs. Kucifer. who 
credits Mrs. .McCrary with helpful advice during 
the effort to establish the program in Pampa

Amarillo artist’s paintings in Square House Museum display
Watercolors by Stefan Kramarof Amarillo are 

on display through Nov. 15 at the Carson County 
Square House Museum in Panhandle.

The general public is invited to view the 
exhibition of Kramar.  who has attained 
international recognition and acclaim for his 
restrained yet powerful style.

A graduate of the Wisconsin Academy of Art. 
Kramar is a familiar figure on working ranches 
of the fading "Old West" and the Panhandle. 
Striving for authenticity, he works to

communicate the beauty and spirit he sees in his 
surroundings

The artist has won more than 50 regional and 
national a w a r d s  with his outstanding 
watercolors and has become a well - known 
teacher through his Watercolor Work.shops atid 
Seminars, conducted under the sponsorship of 
Grumbacher

His home and his studio are in Amarillo, where 
he has lived for 32 years

Convention begins for Texas Plant Food Institute
Today marks the beginning of 

the annual convention and 
exposition of the Texas Plant 
Food lastitute. with members 
meeting in the  Lubbock 
Memorial Civic Center 

This year’s theme is "The 
I’rofit Picture ” .More than 500 
delegates a re  expected to 
attend to Icam about scientific 
advances and more efficient 
crop production methods 

"In The Profit Picture' we 
hope our members will get a 
clearer perspective on the 
future and will be able to more 
accurately focus on the up - 
coming changes. " said W R. 
Hester. 1979 TPFI president 

Featured speakers include Ed 
Wheeler, president of the 
F e r t i l i z e r  I n s t i t u t e  in 
Washington. D C. ;  Richard 
Farst. president of the National 
Fertilizer Solutions Association.

of Marion. Ohio; -Dr John 
Douglas, assistan t to the 
ma nager  of the National 
D e v e l o p m - e n t  C e n t e r .  
Tennessee Valley Authority, of 
Muscle Shoals. Ala ; and Jerry 
Sollcr, president of a Houston 
chemical company 

All TPFI activities will be in 
the Lubbock .Memorial Civic

Center and will be part of the 
second Southwest Exposition, 
displaying the latest in agri - 
fertilizer industry products and 
equipment The only one of its
type in the Southwest, the 
exposition is sponsored by
dealers from Louisiana. New 
.Mexico. Oklahoma and Texas.

CARPET CLEANING
Carpetron Foam Cleaning

Squar* Foot
e All Work GuarantM d
e  No Job Toe Small or Toe Largo

SUNSHINE SERVICES
Trank Sokiletky

M5-1412 Pampa, Tx. 665-4923
I m ]

Wink's Meat Market
Quality Meats Are Our Specialty

Open 8:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m 
Monday through Saturday

D EAR  ABBY

Curtain calls 
for courtesy

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY; The other evening 1 saw an outstanding 

ballet company perform. At the e;id. the audience responded 
with enthusiastic applause, but as the dancers look their 
first curluin call a large perceiuage of the audience rushed 
out of the theater, no doubt hurrying to get to their cars 
first.

Thes«* people were not only b«-ing rude to the performers 
but to others in the audience by obslructqig their view of 
the stage.

As an actress. I have fell anger and resentment after hav 
ing given my all in a performance only to be deprived of my 
few moments of glory because some people didn't want to 
stick around for an extra five minutes.

The curtain call is impurlanl to performers. It's the only 
opportunity wc have to step out of our roles and express our 
gratitude to an audience that rewards us with their ap 
plause.

Please print this, Abby, to remind audiences that |H*r 
formers need those few precious moments of appreciation. 
Withhold my name and sign me . . .

ACTRESS

DEAR ACTRESS: Name withheld (but I’m saviof yo«r 
letter}. Take another bow for a beautiful letter on behalf of 
all performers.

DEAR ABBY: My wife has this long lime girlfriend I'll 
call Muriel. She's my wife's age (301, divorced, fairly attrac 
live, but doesn't have a steady man. Muriel fancies herself to 
be some kind of femme fatale and has given me the come-on 
several limes, but I've never given her any encouragement.

A couple of months ago, after 1 had taken my wife and 
Muriel to a disco, my wife told me that Muriel told her that I 
had made a pass at her! That was a total lie, and I told my 
wife it was.

Last weekend we were at a party and Muriel was there. I 
was very cool to her, and hardly spoke, but the next evening, 
my wife told me Muriel had called her at work and said that 
I had propositioned her!

Abby, I don't know what Muriel's game is, but I am fed up 
with her. I have never fooled around, but if 1 derided to 
start, it wouldn't be with Muriel. I have the feeling my wife 
isn't convinced that I am totally innocent. How should I 
handle this'.'

NOT GUILTY
DEAR NOT: Ask your wife to invite Muriel over. In tbe 

presence of both you and your wife confront her about her 
accusations. If your wife is really a good friend, she will en
courage Muriel to get professional ^Ip. The poor girl could 
be less malicious than disturbed.

DEAR ABBY: Bravo to your response to the 82-year-old 
man who wants to marry a woman 20 years his junior! May I 
add:

I am 34. beautiful, well-educated and popular. I've had 
wealthy, young professional men beg me to marry them, of
fer me trips to Europe. One wanted to buy me a $17,000 
Cadillac! I turned them all down because I am deeply in love 
with a 70-year-old man who has never given a material gift 
to me in the two years-we've been caring for each other. 
What he has given me is an incomparable inner joy I've 
never fell with anyone else. He's so alive, warm and loving, I 
thank the Lord for this wonderful man daily. ,

I have proposed to him. but he had cold feet. 1 know be 
loves me, but he's afraid he's "too old" for me. (He has never 
married.I

We are both workaholics, so we don't get to see each other 
more than a few hours every week.

I love him, 1 want him. and I'd marry him tomorrow. So, to 
all those men up in age and reluctant to marry a younger 
woman, I say, "I'd rather be an old man's darling than a 
young man's slave."

D. IN NEW ORLEANS

W o o h v o r t h
Thank y(Mi,Amortea.

Portraits 
for Äll Seasons
8x10 Color Portrait

S p r h i ^

W

nai Doily
10 A.M.-5 P.M.

Saturday
10 A.M.-4 R M.

200 N. Curlw Sw«ei 
Powpo, TexM

H T n i t r

A U c^ M fe k x m e -  
txA ies, adults, end  
fam ilies. Choose from  
ouriU eetkm  o f scenic 
and cohr backgrounds. 
W e'll selecl poses, and 
additiorud port ra ts  
will be available with 
no obligation. Satis
faction always, or your 
money cheerfully 
rgfurtded.

S u m m e r  88c per sitting. N o charge 
fo r  additional group 
subjects. Backgrounds 
may occasionally 
change. Rem em ber, 
children m ust be accom
panied by a p e n n t.

THESE DAYS ONLY 
THURS-FRI-SAT 

OCT. 18-19-20

1

7
9
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WEDNESDAY
IVtNM O

STAR . TUCK -TIm  
(60 MiM.) 

FORD AND SON

WORLD s n s n  n •
m 6» OMM N Mt p(ay«d 

N IIm  WofW SwtM. Eight 
î Enotigh «M •to*.

N ew s DAT 
TNS LAST RtSORT

7:30
HoW:

6:30

OVSR SASV 
Dtwww.

SeWITCNSD 
ALL Rl THE PASSLY 
NSWLYWSD OAMi 
TIC TAC DOUOH 

MACNSR. LCHRER 
EPORT
I PAKHLVPEUO 
I I DREAN OF

S.-00

7K» •  JM  ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE RtVESTNUTOR
•  NRA SASfCETSAU 
Attenta Haarka va Waahing- 
lon Sanata (2 hra., SO

i.)
O  REAL PEOPLE Sarah 
PurcaM attanda tha 26th 
Annivaraary party of Ptey- 
boy magazina at Hugh 
Halnar'a manaion, Byron 
ANan bacomaa tha targat 
of a knite throwar, and a 
group of familtea gathar for 
a raunion in a Navada 
ghoat town. (60 mina.)
•  MOVIE
-(SUSPENSE-ORAMA) *H  
“Mgh Vaiocity" Ban 
Qazzara. Paul Wintiald. 
Whan a top axacutiva arith 
a global corporation la 
kidnappad, a Vlatnam vat 
ia racruNad to bring tha 
hoataga back aliva. (PQ) 
(106 mina.)

AMTIRTA
STRUCK RV LMHTN* 

MO A probing iornmUat 
linda avittenca Rial Frank 
la tha moaatar ol Or. Fran- 
kaaatain and tha towa- 
apaopia ara about to taka 
up torchaa to driva him 
out

«  700 CLUR
M OW  OF TNE WEEK 

‘Battar Lata Than Navaf 
1979 Stara: Victor Suono, 
Donald Pteaaaaoa. A group 
of old paopte tag along In 
an aging rabal'a plan to 
aacapa from thair ralir- 
ainant homa by alaalteg a 
train. (2 hra.)
•  QREAT PERFOR
MANCES ‘Bamatain Con
ducta Mahlar*a Symphony 
No 9: Four Waya To Say 
FaravraM' Laonard Sam- 
atain conducta tha Vtenna 
PhHharmonic la a parlor- 
manca of Quatav Mahlar'a 
teat compiuta aymphony. 
Bamatain, alao aaan In 
rahaaraal. daacribaa hia 
own amotional and Ma6ac- 
tual raaponaaa to tha 
muaic and axptelna hia 
inlorprotalion and coaduct-

a ot tha work. (2 hra.)
WEDNESDAY NMHT 

MOVIE 'Tha Conorala 
Cowboya' 1979 Stara:

• M

Clitada Aktea. Roy AouR. 
Two Montana laaa make 
thair way to NaahvWa and 
gat eaugN up la a myatary 
that aaarty ooata tham

r  «van. (2 hra.)
MARY TYLER

MOORE
8:30 •  BOR NEWNART 

SNOW
iMOVW-(ADVENTURE) 

'  “WhNa UgHMteg” 
1673 Burt Raynoida. Jan- 
nNar BMIngatey. A convict- 
ad moonahinar agraaa to 
work with outhomtea whan 
ha laama that hia kid 
broBwr haa baan murdarad 
by a orookad aharNf . (101

« 1 )
Move-(DRAMA) ««H 

“ Dark VIetory” 167B 
EHzabath Montgomary, 
Aidhony Hopktea. Tha lova 
atory of a tarminally ill 
woman whoaa ratationahip 
wiHi har doctor anabtea hor 
to carry on. (3 hra.)
1  WORD OF FAITH 

■  UPSTARIS.
DOWNSTAIRS

10:30 •  W ne WORLD OF
TRUTH
•  MOV« -(WESTERN) 
^  “DoBro CRy” 1636 
Errol Flynn. ONvte da Havtl-

THURSDAY
eVENRM

tend. A Rghting cattteman 
taagtea wWi dm orknteal 
TMaa' ol Oodgo CNy. (2 
hra.. 6 mina.)
•  CBS U T E  MOV« 
‘SWITCH: Oaalh Haial' A 
dim lawol diiaf waita gl- 
moat aavan yaara to tenca 
a alptan amarald, but Pala 
and Mac catch hbn lual

STAR TREK 'Tha 
(60 mina.)

I^Uj^O RO  AND BON

6:30

NEWS 
OVER EASY 
BEWITCNSO 
A U  M THE FAMH.Y 
NEWLYWED GAME 
TIC TAC DOUOH 

MACNEH. LEHRER 
REPORT

« BM K« THE NFL 
LAVERNE AND SMR-

LEY Tha girte' ten-INted 
raunion with Shirtey'B 
brothar, a aaNor, takaa an 
uaaxpaotad turn whan lhay 
dtecovar ha haa bacoma a
WlM.
•  NEWS DAY 
•  THEWÁLTONSErtela 
aanoyad wHh a film craw 
dtempting ttw workara at 
JO .'a Dateaaa Ptenl. unW 
Mm dkactor pula har in tha 
movia and aha dacidaa to 
go to Hodywood. (60

looa ak hia Manda in tha
aquad room bacauaa ol

l l  WORLD AT WAR

Sanca Fata' (60 mina.) 
HAWAB F iv e o

MoOarratt goaa altar a 
high-aoclaly group ol 
vigHantao who taka ‘)ua- 
ttoa’ telo thair own handa 
whan thay think 6ia coarta 
hava rataaaad tha ouMy 
Mlprlta. (60 mina.)
•  MARY TYLER

Stava McQuaan. Robart 
Praaton. Tha Mory ol a 
rodoo atar*a rteo to tha top. 
(¿hra.)

6:30 •  FESTIVAL OF 
PRAWe

*  •  aVRiZATION
I FESTIVAL

8:30
a.)

BMy 'aite hia
t ila ia r  runrun Into BiNy'a

L J

7:30

6:30 S.-00

1000

10:16

AKE UP AMERICA 
NEWS

MOVIE 
-(MUStCAL-BIOORAPHV) 
*** “OraalCanioo” 1661 
Mark) Lanza, Ann Blyth. 
Biography ol Caruoo'a rtea 
to oparatic lama horn hia 
chkdhood In Naplaa to hia 
coBapaa on tha MatropoH- 
tan Opara Houaa ataga. (2 
hra.)
•  NEWS

bafora tha atatua ol Hmila- 
tiona runa out. (Rapaat) 
■HAWAM FIVE-0: Ring Of 
Lila' (Rapaat)

10:46 •  SRO: BURLESQUE 
WITH ANN CORK)

11O0 •  RANDOLPH MOORE

HOUYWOOO

DREAM OF

IISADE
VMIQHBAN

11:30
1200

Q  U FE O FR K E Y  
•  TOMORROW Hoat: 
Tom Snydar. Quaat: Jimmy 
Hofla'a adoptad aon, 
Owckia O'Brten. (60 
mina.)

70 0  •  JIM ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE MVESnOATOR 
O  NHL HOCKEY Atlanta 
Flamaa va Philadalphia

Sara (2 hra., SO mina.)
RUCK R O CR SM  THE 

26th CENTURY Buck'a 
diagutea ia ravaalad and ha 
te unabla to atop a plol to 
daatroy tha city of Now 
Chicago. (60 mina.)

QUNSM0KE 
■  BENSON Banaon and 
Qov. Qallte bacoma te- 
volvad te a conBict ovar 
priorWaa whaa Iha Qovar- 
nor haa to dadda batwaan 
goteg to a conteranca al 
Iha WhNa Houaa or going
10 aaa hia daughlor te a 
adiooi ptey.
•  HERE’S TO TOUR 

■TH
700 CLUB

MOV«-(COMEDY) ••• 
“CaBforntoSidte” Alan 
Akte, Michaal Catea. QW- 
laring NaU Steton eomady 
la a varitabto teaal ol (un aa 
Iha atara portray tha unu- 
aual and unforgattabla pa
trona ol Iha World ran- 
ownad Bavarty HWa Notai, 
(tetad PO) (103 mina.)
11 BARNEY MRLLER 
Harria'book about tha 12lh 
practect la going lo ba 
pubiiahad, bui ha might

0:00

and than ancountar hia 
lathar, Chaolar, with 
anolhar wonMn.
0  BOB NEWHART

S r ^ T E ‘COLUMBO A 
homicida Invaatlgatlon 
teada Kata telo a proatNu- 
lion ring atookad with 
aubuitan houaawivaa. (60 
minn.)

« 20-20
UNDERSEA WORLD 

OF JACQUES COUSTEAU 
Tha Steging Whala' (60

SÌr*^BARNABY JONES 
Bamaby'a nlaca, tha only 
witnaaa to har lawyar'a 
murdar, la on Iha varga di 
a narvoua braakdown and 
har mamory tepaaa aaam 
lo implicato har in tha 
ertela. (60 mina.)
O  MOVIE
-(COMEDY-DRAMA) *•• 
"Junior Boimar” 1972

-----------NEWS
Rìs e «  THE NFL 

•  MOV« -(DRAMA) •** 
“Anna ChrtoBa" 1930 
Orala Qarbo. Maria 
Draaater. A looaty Swadteh 
proatMula battlaa both har 

-pool and Iha aaa ter Mia 
man aha lovoa -  har lalhar 
|nd har lovar. (2 hra.) ,

10:30 m  REJOICE ^
0  M OV«-(ADVENTURE) 
•••• “Saa Hawk" 1940
Errol Flynn, Ctauda Ratea. 
A pirata advanturo ol tha 
Mgh aaaa wKh axcltjag 
battia aoanaa and 
romanoa. (2 hra., 30, 
mina.)0  THE TOMOHT SHOW 
Hoat: Johnny Caraon. 
Quatta: Ariana Qolonka. 
Charlton Hoaton. (90 
mtea.)
0  CBS LATE MOV« 
COLUMBO: Daad WoighI' 
A military haro autpadad 
of murdar atarta an affair' 
with Iha woman who wH- 
naaaad tha erkna and har 
rocoNaction ol what hap-. 
panad bagtea to ohanga. 
(Rapaat) BANACEK: To 
Stani A King' Stara; 
Qaorga Pappard, Kavin 
McCarthy. (RaoaaO

Savitch may be answer
to NBC’s “Nightly News9 9

.NKW YORK ( API — One name you're likely to 
hear in any discussion on the future of .NBC's 
■Niifhtly News" is that of Jessica Savitch 

"I try very hard not to think about it." says .Ms 
Savitch. a most likely prospect to become the 
first woman since Barbara Walters to anchor a 
network s evening news program on a regular 
basis The only time I do is when I'm asked, and 
I'm asked a great deal

"I would probably welcome the challenge and 
the opportunity to do Nightly News.' and I have 
to say l‘m flattered when I hear my name 
mentioned that way

"But I m only 31 years old. and there are a lot 
of things I'd like to do and learn"

Barbara Walters spent 12 years with NBC 
News before she was hired by ABC in the fall of 
1976 to c»)-anchor that network s evening news 
with Harry Reasoner Ms. Savitch has. however, 
covered a good deal of ground since joining NBC 
.News in Washington ba rely two years ago 

She currently is principal reporter and anchor 
for weekend editions of Nightly News." as well 
as "NBC .News Update " reports on weekends, 
has subsituted for Tom Brokaw and Jane Pauley 
on NBC s Today program, and recently sat in 
for Tom Snyder as host of the network's 

Tomorrow interview show 
A week or so ago. Ms. Savitch was assigned to 

NBC « struggling "PrimeTime Sunday. " joining

Chris Wallace and Jack Perkins as a principal 
reporter for the weekly newsmagazine She'll 
continue to anchor "Nightly News" on weekends.

"What few people realize." she says, 
explaining her rather rapid ascent in the 
business, "is that I've worked half my life to be 
this overnight success.

That doesn't mean I don't stop now and then 
and look around and say. Wow. it really is 
terrific.' To be blase a ^ u t  it is to not understand 
the situation '

.Miss Savitch. a native of Kennett Square. Pa., 
began her career in broadcasting while in high 
school, and worked at radio station WBBF in 
Rochester.-N.Y.. while attending Ithaca College

She worked at WCBS Newsradio in New York 
City in 1969. and spent two years. 1970-72. as a 
repiirtcr and anchor for KHOU-TV in Houston. 
She joined NBC News after four years at 
Philadelphia's KYW-TV.

Chances are. "Nightly News " will have a new 
look before too long David Brinkley recently 
was removed as Washington anchor for the 
program to provide penqdic commentary on 
politics, and John Chancellor has said he'd like a 
similar role as correspondent and commentator.

Brinkley has anchored or co-anchored 
"Nightly News" off and on since 1956. and 

Chancellor took over as the program's principal 
anchor in New York in 1971.

Bob Denver revisited
LOUISVILLE. Ky. t APi — Is there life after 

"Dobie Cfillis" and "Gilligan's Island? " Indeed 
there is. says Bob Denver, though it may be 
something of a gypsy existence these days

Denver. 44. earned a bit of fame in tlie 1950s 
and 1960s. first as Dobie Gillis" beatnik sidekick, 
^ y n a rd  G. Krebs, and later as the title 
charatler in "Gilligan's Island, the continuing 
^ a  of a group of people .shipwrecked on a 
desert island

detailing what happens when an all-American 
girl moves in next door to two fellows trying to 
publish a "protest" magazine

"The Many Loves of Dobie Gillis." with 
Dwayne Hickman in the lead role, was broadcast 
1959-62. "Gilligan's Island" featured Alan Hale 
Jr.. Jim Backus and Tina Louise.

Maynard G Krebs would be proud of Denver's 
approach to his latest calling Instead of running 
b ^k  and forth between home and stage. Denver. 
44. and wife Dreama . 29. liveontheroad. Outof a 
suitcase

After several years on television, and a stint as 
Woody Allen's replacement in the Broadway 
production of "Play It Again. Sam." Denver says 
he "discovered dinner theater in "71."

They've been married about two years, and 
have been traveling the dinner theater circuit 
since the wedding

"Our marriage is getting better and better." 
says Denver, who is appearing through Oct. 28 at 
the Derby Dinner Playhouse in Clarksville. Ind.. 
across the Ohio River from Louisville.

He and his wife arc featured in a production of 
"The Star-Spangled Girl. " a play by Neil Simon

ll was love at first sight, he says. Not only was 
it steady and satisfying work, but it rescued him 
from the eye-burning smog of Los Angeles, his 
home for 20 years

Although plans don't include anything as 
settled as buying a house, the Denvers do plan to 
establish some roots in Tacoma. Wash., in 
November^

"I m going to open a Bob Denver Dinner 
Ibeater in Tacoma next month." he says. "I give 
them my name and let them have the 
responsibility. I'd like to take this show up 
there"

NO ONE CAN PAY MORE 
THAN SECURITY FEDERAL

Security Federal's 
AtonevMarket(?ertificates Pav

B  11.716%
This is sn BiinuBl rate b ik I is subject to change 
at renewal. The Federal Regulations prohibil 
compounding of interest during the term of this 
account. This 6-month investment with a 
$10,000.00 minimum is B Y B ila b le  at any Sec
urity Federal office. Federal RegulatioM re-
quire a substantial penalty for early with-
m irawal

S ecurity Federal
SAVIN G S AND LO A N  A SSO CIATIO N

?amp6: W. Francis at Gray
Ainarilb: 1501 Polk, 46th A Tackla, 3105 S. Georgia
HarEford; 1017 W. Park Avenue. „

CORONADO CENTO)

NNI VERSAR Y S alF
L LOWEST • PRICES • OF • THE • SEASON! A m J

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY LAST 3 DAYS!
Shop Thursday 10 a.m. til 8 p.m.

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE 
"PERSUEDE"

SPORT 
SHIRTS

MISSES 100% ACRYLIC 
COWL NECK SWEATER
Reg. 12.00

Reg. 16.00

12.99
SALE! 6.99
A fashion basic for every woman and 
now H'e yours at special savings. 
Assorted colors.

For luxury and comfort try a 
coupte o l these beeutilul 
aupersuede long sleeve 
sport shirts. In a large selec
tion of solid colors.

LADIES LONG  
"BIG SWEEP" 
FLOATS

Rig. 10.00

SALE!
11.99 v \

100% nylon In assorted 
solids and floral prints with 
eiasticized neck and % 
length sleeves. Sizes S, M, 
L

LINGERIE

MISSES 
^ A K E V' 

POLYESTER SKIRTS.
100% polyetter skirte in two famous
styles. ' Limited Quantities.

LADIES SPORTSWEAR
Reg. 18i)0

Sale 12.99
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FIELDCREST® 
"ROYAL VELVET" 

BATH RUGS
.  (IRREGULARS) •

.Soft DuPont nylon in assortod 
dscoralor colors.

27 Rd. 
Rsg. 12.00

27 Contour 
Rsg. 12.00

24x36 
Rsg. 12.00

27x46 
Rsg. 17.00

34x54 
Rig. 26.00

Std.Ud 
Rsg. 450

KkigUd
Rtg.6.00
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Agencies will go with centralized meat market
WASHINGTON lAP) — Although some stubborn resistance 

may develop against a nationwide computer system for the 
wholesale m eat trade, two oi the government's biggest 
meat-buying ageneies say they would go along with the plan 

Agriculture Secretary Bob Berglwxl said Tuesday that the 
Agriculture and Defense departments endorse the idea 

But it should ze set up by private ineustry . free of direct 
gl vemment subsidies, new laws or new regulations. Bergland told 
the House Small Business Committee.

Advocates of the computerized system say it would make the 
wholesale meal business more competitive and eliminate 
opportunities for price manipulation by a handful of big meat 
p ^ e r s  and supermarkets

The committee has been sharply critical of the cu 
. r e n t  s y s t e m  b y  w h i c h  s u p e r m a  

ket chains, large meatpaikers a d others use "average prices "

from only a few sales by others as a basis for buying and selling 
beef.

The cotton and egg industries have a computerized system now. 
with producers offering goods for sale and buyers bidding on them 
through the network. Bergland said the programs operate like the 
computerized market in over-the-counter common stocks.

Bergland put the beef industry on notice this summer that it had 
a year to change its practices or he would consider legislation to 
require a different approach His warning stemmed from findings 
of a task force on meat pricing he appointed a year ago under 
pressure from the committee.

"We're waiting for someone in private industry to begin a 
system. As soon as they do. we re in " as a large-volume buyer 
for school lunches and other feeding programs. Bergland said.

Defense Secretary Harold Brown wrote him this week that the 
Pentagon also will participate. The two agencies alone would

TEXAS
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The executive director of the Texas Civil 

Liberties complained Tuesday that rules proposed by the Governor's 
Criminal Justice Division could unfairly brand innocent persons who 
are arrested.

The proposed rules concerning release of criminal records were 
published Tuesday in the Texas Register.

John Duncan of TCLU said the proposed rules could allow credit 
bureaus and other large employment security firms to purchase or 
tbtain daily records of arrests across the state.

"What a convenient way to run a pdice state." Duncan said in a 
letter to James Adams, executive director of the Governor's 
Criminal Justice Division.

The proposed rules allow release of information about arrests not 
prosecuted within one year, according to the Register.

"Has it not occuree to you that by using the DPS and tther agencies 
as preemployment screening agencies of all employment applicants, 
in effect, criminal justice record keepers have the ability to blackball 
anyone who has bem arrested." Duncan said.

---------- AUSTIN. T exas (AP) -  The Texas Good
RoadsTransportation Association has adopted an energy policy 
calling for decontrol of domestic oil prices and opposing the 

’ "windfall profits tax."
"Unless knowledgeable and concerned citizens act now. the 

(energy t situation will continue to deteriorate and the survival of the 
nation will be in doubt." the association said.

Its energy policy also recomtnended creation of an Energy 
Mobilizafion ^ a r d  to expedite production and the reduction of 
environmental safeguards that have held up the mining of coal and 
lignite

AUSTIN. Texas t AP i — School boards may renegotiate a teacher's 
, salary during the school year to raise the teacher's pay for the 

remainder of that year. Attorney General Mark White said Tuesday
However. White said, a mid-year increase may be granted only if 

, the teacher has assumed extra duties.
* White's opinion was requested by former .State Education 

Commissioner M L. Brockette in connection with teacher pay in the
 ̂Fort Worth Independent School District.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP i — Janey Briscoe, wife of former Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe, has been appointed to a six-year term on the Texas Merit 
System Council.

The council establishes policies for selecting employees for 13 state 
agencies. It also hears appeals from employees who have been 
dismissed or demoted.

Council members receive no pay

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Gov. Bill Clements announced the 
'appointment Tuesday of Jacques Kiere of Dallas to the Crime and 
Narcotics Advisory Commission

Kiere. 46. replaces Glen English of Houston, whose term expired
- Other gubernatorial appointments included:

Southern Regional Education Board — George Kozmet.skv. dean of

GECU
wins 
suit

.  SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)
— The Government Employees 
Credit Union here can continue 
to allow credit union members 
to write check-like share drafts 
on interest-bearing accounts, 
according to a state judge's 
ruling on a 1978 suit by local 
banks challenging the practice.

State District Judge Eugene 
Williams made his decision 
Monday. The banks had sought 
an injunction prohibiting the 
practice, claiming the share

• d r a f t  p o l i i y  p u t  t h e  
state-chartered credit union in
the banking business '

. *GECU attorneys hailed the 
decision as another step for 
c o n s u m e r s ,  b u t  S e a g a l  
Wheatley, attorney for the 
b a n k s ,  s a i d  he would 
recommend an appeal, ' i  think 
the GECU is in the banking 
business." he said

San Antonio's Central Park 
'Bank and University National 

Bank and 1.370 Texas Bankers 
A ssociation m em bers had 

'contended in the suit that the 
share drafts were the same as 
checks.

'The GECU was. in effect, 
practicing the banking business 
in violation of its charter by 
issuing the drafts, the banks' 
suit alleged

B e c a u s e  G E C U  w a s  
conducting banking business.
'the suit continued, it was 
violating Texas laws against 
Jtranch banking by having nine 
brunches. The GECU share 
(fe'aft accounts earn 5.5 percent 
interest. ,

"There is no question they are 
the functional equivalent of a 

’checking account without the 
express legislative authority."
Wheatley said

GECU attorneys contended, 
however, that there is no state 
law prohibiting the practice

i7t a iT i.
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VN̂ th diamonds for Christmas^ dies 
suddenly the loveliest lady alive!

>bur 31ft of (diamonds will make her feel beautiful 
arxj chenshed No wonder so many men head straiqht for 

The Dianrwnd Store for Christmas shoppins!
a $950 b $1,100 c $475 

All in 14 karat sold.

Enjoy it now with Zdlc't civdit.
MMter Charge • VISA • American hxpiesi • Carte Blanche • Diners Club • t^iyaway

ZALES, THE DIAMOND STORE
CX5WNTOWN 
107 N. Cuyler

MluKtr-itHms « nbiyt-d
CORONADO CENTER 
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make such a system "commercially sound very quickly." he said.
However, "im posing mandatory price reporting is 

premature today and hopefully can be avoided through voluntary 
cooperation." Bergland said.

Committee members were skeptical, saying only outsiders are 
dissatisfied with present arrangements. "The big guys aren't 
going to mess around with it." commented Rep Dan Marriott. 
R-Utah. ''They already get the prices they want "

"Nobody likes competition." added Rep. Berkley Bedell. 
D-Iowa

"If we run up againstu stone wall, wc'reprepared to come back 
with legislation." replied Bergland He said he hoped for 
"tangible movement by spring." after a February seminar on 
electronic marketing he's sponsoring for the industry

Hep. Neal Smith. D-Iowa. the committee chairman, has been 
conducting hearings and investigations on meat pricing for two

years. He said he was encouraged by Bergland's endorsement of 
electronic marketing, "but I'm still impatient. "

He and Bergland said about 70 percent of today 's naeat is sold 1^ 
"hrmula pricing" Critics say the system is based on a "thin" 
market that refleHs only a small porti-«i of the actual 
transactions in the U.S market

In formula pricing, a buyer will agree, for example, on a 
.Monday to buy a carload for Wednesday's quoted price in one of 
the trade pricing publications, usually the (^cago-based Ydlow 
Sheet

WASHINGTON t AP) — Short harvesU in the Soviet Union and 
»»me other oMintrics will mean a decline in world grain reserves 
by mid 1980 to 164 5 million metric tons, says the Agriculture 
Department.

the Graduate School of Business at the University of Texas at Austin.
Commission on Uniform State l^w s—Millard Ruud. Austin.
Rio Grande Valley Pollution Control Authority Board of Directors

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The Texas Railroad Commission reported 
Tuesday major purchasers of Texas crude oil have told the 
commission they want to buy 2.684.610 barrels of oil a day next 
month

This is a decrease of 13.883 barrels daily from October, the 
commission said

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — General Manager William Sky-Eagle of 
the Corpus Christ! Area Oil Spill Control Association estimated 
Tuesday that as much as a ton of oil could be recovered from 20 to 30 
tons of oil-soaked beach sands

A ton of oil is the equivalent of about seven barrels of oil.
Sky-Eagle testified at a Texas Railroad Commission hearing on the 

association's application for a permit to dispose of oil taken from 
Gulf Coast beaches.

He said the association has a refinery customer for any oil that 
might be rectvered^

No action was taken on the permit request

Judge moves court to Illinois
DALLAS (AP) — A federal judge has taken his court to Illinois to 

hear the expert testimony/ of a pregnant witness in a job 
discrimination suit filed against the biggest bank in Dallas.

A group of former employees have filed suit against Republic 
National Bank, contending the bank denied equal job opportunities to 
women and blacks.

U.S. District Judge Patrick E. Higginbotham ordered the trial 
moved to Champaigne. HI., for today's session because a witness for 
the plaintiffs. Dr. Francine Blau of the University of Illinois, was 
unable to travel to Texas

Mrs. Blau, who is expecting a baby Oct. 31. is a statistics expert 
who teaches in the economic department.

A spokesman for Higginbotham said the trial would return to 
Dallas Thursday

Testimony in the non-jury case began Monday and so far has dealt 
mainly with highly technical computer metheids used in gatho'ing 
statistics

The bank said it has hired blacks and women in proportion to the 
number who are qualified to work in the banking industry. Its 
lawyers say when confronted with equally qualified people the bank 
treated them equally without regard to race or sex

But the judge issued a preliminary report last year saying the 
plaintiffs in the case have some strong arguments

• There is bitter irony ... that after over 12 years under Title VII 
only three blacks have managed to meet the standards' for filling 
one of the 514 officer positions of the largest bank in the South ... " 
Higginbotham s 1978 ruling .said.

Automotive Buys

Affordable
Runabouts!

S»e A78-13 tuiialeM UackwaU; 
pku$1.62 f.«.L Mclilii«.
• 4 polyester cord body plies
• Wide "7E "-series tread

Runs K>ut 4-ply
TUBELE88 EVBKYDAY PLUS

BLACKWAII. LOW PRICE PJLT.
SUE EACH BACH

A78-13 17.SI 1.62
B78-13 20.50 1.73
D78-14 24.50 1.93
E78-14 25.50 2.10
F78-14 27.50 2.22
G78-14 • 30.50 2.38
5.60-15 23.50 1.66
G78-15 30.50 2.44
H78-15 32.50 2.66

All Season 
Radial.

$4.$ 7
off.

NO TRAOK-IN NEEDED

New steel wheels available 
to  fit m ost US autom obiles.

Snow
tire.

Now low M

Size A7S-I3 lubeimt bUckwaU; 
plat $1.88 f.e.L each drc.
a 4 polyester plies (most sizes) 
• Deep snow-traction tread

Runabout Snow
TUULE88

BLACKWALL
SOB

RB(H1LAR
PRICE
BACH

SALB
PRICE
BACH

PLUS
r.E.T.
EACH

6.00-12tt <31 1.58
A78-Wt 126 1.68
B78-13t $31 1.89
D78-14 $34 & 2.10
E78-M <37 <32 2.29
F78 14 1.38 <33 2.42
G78-14 <41 <35 266
6.80-15tt S31 <28 186
G7B-15 <41 <36 2.62
H78-16 « a J 0 8 _ 284
NOTttAI)E)N NEEDED t2 polynto, p)m 

_____ ttTread dnifa not ahewa._______

Sale end* October 25.

•  Com puter-designed tre a d  
w ith  thousands of b iting  
edges fo r g rea t all-road, 
a ll-w eather traction

•  2 rugged  steel belts
•  2 rad ia l polyester plies

Sale ends October 23.

AO Season Radial

FUEL 
SAVER

Radial tires 
improve gas 
mileage over 
nonradialt.

TUBELESS
WHITEWALL

SUE
ALSO
FITS

REGULAR
PRICE
EACH

BALE
PRICE
E ^

PLUS
PXT.
BACH

P165/80R-13t AR78-13 637 « 1 1.77
P185r75R-13t BR78-13 <41 P I 2.00
P18Sr75R 14 CR78-14 <63 |4 á 2.33'
P19iV76R-14 ER78-14 <66 <51 2.36
P205^6R-I4 FR78-14 <61 <56 2.62
P215T76R-14 GR78-14 <64 262
P20575R-16 PR78-15 <63 éM 2.61
P21)V75R-15 GR78-16 <66 <w 27<
P226n5R-16 HR78-15 <71 <64 2.96
P235/76R-15 UT78-16 <7<___ 30»

NOTKADE-)NNIXDEO tSMi«l.«Mpb

Wards glass-belted Runabout.

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED 
Wliilewtllg ivMlâbl«. $4 marv each. 

* AviuUld« in whitawftli only

Size A78-13 tubeless 
blackwall;pluf$1.74 
federal excite tax ea^

• 2 im pact res is tan t 
fiber glass belts 
stabilize tread

•  2 sm ooth-riding 
polyester co rd  plies

Installation Specials!
Our Ra-30 shocks 
for radial tires.

6488
Four
installed.

Parts and labor.

Specially designed valving for 
use with radial tires. 30mm 
piston and extra-large fluid 
reservoir combine for a com
fortable, responsive ride.
JS" ' carry-out. .  2S.94 each

CXir rugged, quiet 
.Supreme muffler!
1 9 8 8
Parts and lab

installed

Fits most US cars.

Sturdy, rust-resistant muffler 
has 2 solid-locking seams for 
extra added strength. Internal 
drainage system helps prevent 
corrosion. Fits most US cars. 
19.f9 carry-out............. l$ .n

 ̂ ^  S ave *8
W eak  b a tte ry ?  Buy o u r 
G nunp m an u a l ch arg er.
Solid-sta te  de- Reg. 29.99 
sign with over- «VI gg 
load protection. Z X  
M.99 automatic unit, 27Jl

S ave 16'
O u r  10w 30  a ll-seaso n  
d e te rg e n t  m o to r  oil.

Lami 24.

H elps p ro te c t.

quart
jrour engine a t S3

ig h  a n d  low 
temperatures.

Com plete brake job 
for m ost US cars— 
2 discs, 2 drum s, 
or 4 drum s.

^ ^ 8Parte, labor.

Imlalled 
irea.

(ÌETAWAV4S
TV_ CoW Crank

Amp.
n r  3M
si.zo'.Ti mo
Í7E 47S
-A4ULULJ—U J 'i .

Sisaatofa 
anal US cara.

Save
*8 

Fraa cabla cback

AntMorroaioa Iraal- 
maal arailabla, aztra.

Our Get Away 48 U maintenance free!
Needs no more water un- .  ^
der normal oper. conditions. d [ ^ 8 8
44.95 GetAwaySg, 37.Nexch exchange

RegnlHly S4.9S

W ards electronic 
wheel balancing—
tires stay new longer. __ ___________/ \ A ( ) M ( . ( ) / V \ I  K’V

C oronado C enter P a m p a  669-7401
AUTO SERVICE OPENS AT 8:00 A.M.
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ACROSS
I^Surftct

coating
5 Mova bafora 

iha twind
9 Soft food
12 Buddhist 

thrina
13 Siamase 

languaga
14 Eggs
15 Snakes
16 Farewell (Fr)
18 Black bread
19 Baseball 

player Mel

20 Elaergv 
agency (abbr)

21 Make free
23 Newts
26 Bowman
29 Sinus cavity
33 Bodies of 

water
34 Am not (si)
36 Measure of 

land (metric)
37 Western 

hemisphere or 
ganization 
(abbr I

38 Seaport in 
Arabia

39 Billion (prefix)
40 California city
42 Pined (si)

44 First-rate 
(comp wd)

46 Boil contents
47 Barge 
so  Hawaiian

volcano
Mauna

S2 Child’s game 
SS Emerald Isle 

dweller 
SB Seed pods
59 Mae West 

role
60 Spouse
61 Eire
62 Pounds (abbr)
63 Observes
64 Love (lat )

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

? lUINI I ITl
( T i p l m l l

|Mmq¡T

DOWN

1 Luminous 
heavenly body

2 Intimate
3 Of capital 

letters
4 Intermediate 

(prefix)
5 Stationary
6 Trough
7 Egypt (abbr)
8 Breathe ones 

last
9 Lacking 

money
10 Greedy

11 South 
American 
rubber tree

17 Clothe with 
authority

19 Scriptural can 
ticle

22 Christian 
symbol

24 Broadway 
musical

25 Explosive 
(abbr)

26 On (2 wds)
27 Bring up
28 Radium 

emanation
30 Shower
31 Prod
32 Grassy field 

(poet)

35 That is (abbr)
36 Year (Sp)
39 Wildebeest 
41 Lumbering

tools
43 Environment 

agency (abbr) 
4S Exalt
47 Threshold
48 Nursery bed
49 Lubricates 
51 Units
53 Song for a 

diva
54 Sloe drink 

(pl)
56 Her Majesty's 

ship (abbr.)
57 Actress West
58 Vast expanse

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ 20

21 22 ■ 23 24 25

26 27 ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 3 . 35 ■ 36

37 ■ 38 ■ 39

40 41 42 43

44 45 46

47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64

Astro-Grt-tph
by bernice bede osol

Octobw 16,1979 
Many intaraating changas ara in 
atora for you this coming yaar. 
Through thaaa happaninga you'll 
gain a mora optimistic outlook. 
As your optimism grows, so will 
your sucoass.
U M U  (« a p t 2»-Oet U ) If a sit
uation you ara invotvad in with 
anothar has not baan running 
too smoothly lataiy, it's tints to 
assume a more active role so 
that you can gat things back on 
coursa. Flrtd out more of what 
lies ahead for you in the year fol
lowing your birthday by sarKfing 
lor your copy, of Astro-Qraph 
Lattar. Mail $1 lor aach to  Astro- 
Qraph. Box 489. Radio Qty 
Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth dale.
SCORRfO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Much can be learned today by 
playing the observer's role on 
the sidalinas. Stand back a little 
to gain a clearer perspective. 
BAOITTAmuS (Nov. 29-Oac. 21) 
Try not to let your ambitions 
become more Important today 
than winrtirtg and holding friends. 
Pals are more worthwhile than 
power.
CARMCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You have the ability to come out 
on top in a sticky competitiva sit
uation today without making oth
ers artgry You're tough but fair. 
AQUAMU8 (Jan. ^ a b .  19) 
You should bo able to get an 
accurate grasp of situations 
today because of your ability to 
see both sides of the issues. Act

in accordance with your sound 
judgment
PISCES (Fab. 2b-Mar. 20) Your 
rewards will be greater today 
from things you Manage for oth
ers than from those you do only 
lor yourself. Consider your needs 
MCondAry
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Bal
ance your tinoe wisely today, with 
work and play proportionately 
equal An imbalance could cause 
frustrations.
TAURUS (April 20- May 20)
Much can be accomplished 
today if you let cooperation be 
paramount in your thoughts. By 
helping others, you'll h a^  your
self.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
Something you've been postpon
ing because of fear if might be 
too difficult CW1 be accom^ished 
with surprising ease today, pro
vided you have courage to take 
the 6rst steps
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Things will work out to your lik
ing today if your attitude Js posi
tive and optimistic. To be a 
winner, first see yourself as one. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your wit 
and charm are your greatest 
assets today. You'll find ways to 
use them to your fullest advan
tage It will work because you'll 
be sincere.
VIROO (Aug. 23-SaplJa) Be 
alert today and tomorrow for 
possibilities to add to your 
resources or enhance your 
security. Interesting develop
ments could occur.
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" It ’s a sad day for M arm aduke! All the 
birds have gone south!” C '

A U fY  O O F
r ig h t  b e 
h in d  ME.'

WHERE'S
THE

MONSTER?

g o o d  g r a c i o u s ! i r s  
A PUPPy.' A BK3, 
FRIENDCY PUPPY.'

, YEAH...TOO BIG, 
AND TOO FRIENDLY.'

ÆAmxc. lo - ry
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TRÜE71JMOKNOU5 ? 
FALSE? ONLY TÌA« 

W ia  T E U ..

P£RHAP5...CCX/L£?BE... 
A^YK..! POUBT IT... 
PONT COUNTON IT..

MAYBÉINTHEL0N6 
KÜN...ITALLPEPENP6 ... 
IUEATHÊK PERMITTING

SOME OF US, MA'AM,' 
SEE EVERYTHING IN 
SHAPES OF GRAY

Í

S m O lA N C tS •yO M fea

NIA btc .T M Re«TMR9«Mlf«0" ^  '

"QuickI Where’s the warranty on the car?"

EiK « MHK •v Hewb Sdweldef
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IUIFE...PÜEA5E!

owv
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UJHAT..
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FHSCiUA'S POP By Al Ve

PO SOU RUDE 
ON 0ERNARPS 
AOfrORCSKLE 

EMILV?

^ I'VE (XINVINCEP HER 
ITS AN ECONOfAtCAL, 
HEALTHFUL ANP 
EFFIOENT WAV 

TD TRAVEL/

z
(I'.,

THERES ALSO A 
KEEN, AESTHETIC 
SENSE OF FREEPOM 
WHICH SHE'S OOÂ E 

TD APPRECIATE/

1

T

ACTUALLV, I  JUST
LiOVE TD PUT MV 
ARMS AROUNP 

HIS TUMMV.'

y

WINTHROP By Dkk Covali

H E R EIs  a n o t h e r  o n e  :
* WHATlS V E U O W , KA©  

2 5  LBaO. A N D a o e s  
‘M iA R K /W A R K ."*?

\

I  D O N T  
KNO W .

C N H D tC E
B E R S E N .'

T H B 2E  M U S T B E  
A R A S E  

M l« Ô I» H a /O R  
S O M E T H IN G ^ .

\o-vt

TUMBUWIIDSW by T.K. Ryen

MMSY By Beb Thaye i >

TtkU c A N  T ^ LL  
W HEN Y e u 'u a

EyOLVCp IN TO  A
h u m a n  I E i N G  

Y o u 'l l  e RR A  l o t
•  NflByMlA MS.YM fb| MB PM OB

SHOtTMtS w f  I iviNi pvm

lH Ab«NAn«ALAB lLJTy. JUfiTA FBW WORDS FI»V\ 
I^INGBPISÚCNRDEICE. THE CDACM vSSjLO HELP.

Ib-rt
,a«9fMiiriJ.?i!B.1« MWJI* M •

't h o s e  w e r e n T '
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Canadian- winning 
ihe squeakers

by I..I). Stnile 
of (he I'umpa News
I jist season Ihc Canadian Wildcats had to struggle to break even at 

5-5
This season the Wildcats are also struggling, but the main 

dirference is they're winning
At the halfway mark Canadian is unbeaten at 44)-l. coming out of 

its last outing with a 14-14 tie against Shamrock 
, "Our games haven't been ca.sy by any means." coach Charles 

Kussellsaid "All of them have been pretty close."
* Kus.sell has nervously watched his Wildcats edge out wins over 
I’hillips. 6-0. Panhandle. 6-0. and Gruver. 20-15. The only "rout" was 
a 24-7 win over Stinnett.
,Kus.sell. a .second-year coach at Canadian, credits the turnabout to 

three things-attitude. consistency, and a healthy squad-with the 
' first item mentioned playing the most important part.

The attitude of the kids has been great." Russell said. "They feel 
like I hey can go out there and win cverytime."

There'S been no superstars on the Canadian squad with guys like 
center Dean Smith, defensive end-offensive tackle Doug Wheeler, 
tight end-linebacker Donnie Ricks, quarterback Barry Shafer, 
fullbacks Pete Cooper and Ray Lee PHce. tailback Pete Cooper, 
receivers Harry Young and Steve Carpenter sharing the load.

I can't single out one playpr as doing more than anybody else." 
Russell pointed out. "There's been a lot of consistency. We've been 
fortunate in that we haven't hackiny bad injuries also."

The Wildcats are about average as far as size goes, but overall 
team strength and quickness has made up for it.

"Our backs aren't big. Our line probably averages about 170 
pounds . but wo ve got guys like Smith iDeani.who weighs only 140

* pounds, but he's strong and quick."
After an open date last week, the Wildcats are preparing for the 

District l-AA opener with Boys Ranch Friday night.
* An 18-15 loss to eventual champion Spearman catapulted Canadian 
out of the district race and into third place in the final standings last 
.season

We would have won district if wc had pulled that one out." Russell 
said.

It appears this season that the Wildcats have those squeakers
* going their way.

Bucs really are family
BALTIMORE (APl — Willie Stargell. power-hitter and 

patriarch of the Pittsburgh Pirates, says "The Family " isn't a 
phony concept at all.

"The thing about our ball club is everyone is into each other . 
we do have a unique family." Stargell said Tuesday night after 
Pittsburgh earned a 4-0 victory over the Baltimore Orioles in 
Game 6 the World Series.

The Pirates bill themselves as "The Family.” It's printed atop 
their dugout at home and it's a carryover from the club's chosen 
theme song. "We Are Family,” by the disco group Sister Sledge.

The team-togetherness notion was assaulted in a Baltimore 
newspaper column Tuesday. It was billed as "a cheap grandstand 
play.” and it was suggested that "any team that tries to compare 
itself to a family is straining for attention.”

Stargell. the man who got "The Family” theme going, said in 
the noisy winners' locker room that he had not read the story. 
Stargell was told the gist of the article.

"That was an expression of opinion, and opinions are like rear 
ends: everyone has one.” Stargell responded. "They don't Uve 
with us. They don't know our feelings about each other. And we 
don't care about what other people say. "

Third ba.' iman Bill Madlock said the Pirates had discussed the 
article casually before the game.

"That's the way we feel. That's the main thing.” said Madlock. 
"When we say family, we mean we win together as a team and 

we lose together as a team, not that we all sleep together and eat 
breakfast together. We're just together as a team, and a lot of 
ballclubs are not like that.”

With a crushing 8-4 loss Saturday in Pittsburgh, the Pirates fell 
behind 3-1 in games. But they've won two straight now and they'll 
meet Baltimore in G ame 7 Wednesday night 

Did "The Family” unity tighten the last two games?
"It's never left us.” said Stargell. "It's a constant thing that's 

been with us all year long. "
Dave Parker saw the article. And he didn't agree with the 

headline: " T h e  Fam ily'is a Bad Joke.”
"I think people who say we don't like each other must be 

frustrated.” Parker said. "Maybe thay don't likethemselves.” i 
Meanwhile Parker and the Pirates were pointing toward 

tonight's showdown.
"I think people remember a series more when it goes to seven 

games." said Parker.
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King leads Pampa Dons placed
to win over Tascosa on probation

Sharron King uncorked 28 spikes and had six blocks to lead the 
Harvesters to a 15-12. 12-15. 15^ District 3-AAAA win Tuesday night 
agaiast the Tascosa Rebels.

Monday night against Palo Duro. King had seven spikes, but with 
two minutes gone in the first set, she had surpassed that mark. Her 

' heroics were not limited to the forecourt, as she served points seven 
thrfHjgh nine for Pampa. three not returned and one ace.

Trailing 13-4 at 2:30. the Rebels began an eight-point scoring 
■ «coring series through the combined efforts of Jayme Wilson. Polly 

■lohnson. and Karen Shepard.
With less than a minute to play and Tina Robbins serving. Dorinda 

•Gray .scored on a block and Jeanete Britt on a spike to end the first 
set at 1.5-12

In the second set. both teams played to an 8-8 tie before the Rebs' 
.\my .Johnson scored four. It was Harvester Mamie Laycock's four 
scoring spikes that held Tascosa at bay long enough for Pampa to go 
on top. 12-11. but Mekmie Forbes for the Rebels served four points to 
even the game at two sets apiece.

I wish we had won it in two sets." said Pampa coach Lynn Wolfe.
’ I just hate playing it in th ree"

The Rebels started the third set rolling-literally rolling on the 
fl(K)r-but their enthusaism was quieted some when a Rebel spike hit 
a bnck wall off King's handson the first volley.

Pampa had rurt the score up to 8-2 before the visitors made much of 
a scoring threat, with three straight. All night long. Rebel spikes had 
jxrdercd on the point of being pushes, and when they were finally 
called for the questionable technique, the Tascosa coach was livid, 
awarded ji technical, and Pampa got its tenth point.

With the score at 12-6. Mary Skoog served the last Pampa points, ail - 
those terminating with King's most vicious spikes.

' Ta.sco.sa has got a better team than I thought they'd have." Wolfe 
commented They're better than Palo Duro. I really dreaded 
liaving to play them over in Amarillo."

I,aycuck followed King's 28 spikes with 10 of her own. and Robbihs 
chalked up nine

Pampa ups its d ist rict record to 3-0. and is 18-1 on the year.
* The junior varsity fell prey to the Rebels. 10-8.13-5.10-15. dropping 
its rword to 2-0.1 -2 in loop action and 11-2 o v r  ill.

O>wboys face 
Anderson again

D.ALLAS (API -  The last 
time the Dallas Cowboys saw 
0  J Anderson the rookie ran 
through their flex defense for 
l*>;i yards It took a cue shot field 
goal that caromed off the left 
upright for Dallas to survive the 
St Louis Cardinals 22-21

The Cowboys .struggled six 
weeks  to o ve rcom e  the 

• remarkable performance to 
make it to the top of the 
National Conference against the 

,  rosh
Young Mr Anderson comes 

calling again Sunday-this time 
in Texas Stadium where the 
Cowboys have won 19 out of 
their last 21 games

"O.J is still running wefl. 
said Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
"It's not going to be an easy 

.day ■■
Odd.smakers have installed 

Ihe Cowboys 10-point favorites 
.becau.se the Cardinals will 

likely be without the services of 
quarterback Jim Hart and wide 
roceiver Mel Gray, the latest 
victims of the injury plague that 
has hit CAach Bud Wilkinson's 
2-5 team.

T h e  H a r t - t o - G r a y  
combination has killed the 
Orwboys numerous times in the 
past
'  I'll be RKAL disappointed if 
Gray doesn't play." Landry 
.said with tongue dccidely in 
check He's had some great 
games against us.'

Hart has a severely sprained 
right f(M)t and Gray has an ankle 
injury lx>ft guard Bob Young 

*lias a bad ham.string. All the 
injuries were suffered in last 
j i u n d a y ' s  24-20 lo ss  to 
Philaik'iphia

The Cowboys have never been 
healthier

I have a lot of sympathy for 
St Louis because when you get 
your players hurt in this 
business it can be a pretty tough 
business. " .said Landry 
« Steve Pisarkiewicz. who 
rame on m the first quarter 
against the Kagles. will start at 
(fuarterback for the Cardinals

' Pisarkiewicz played well but 
Im' just d«x>sn't have a lot of 
pxpcncncc. " said Wilkinson

Series weather
BALTIMORE (APl -  The 

weatherman is forcasting 
modera te  temp era tures  
when the Baltimore Orioles 
clash with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates in tonight's deciding 
game in the 1979 World 
&ries.

The National W eather 
S e r v i c e  a t  
B a l t i m o r e - W a s h i n g  ton 
International Airport said 
there will be mostly cloudy 
skies with a 30 percent 
chance of light showers 
d u r i n g  t h e  g a m e .

MISSION. Kan. (APl -  The 
University of San Francisco's 
basketball program has been 
placed on one-year probation by 
the NCAA, keeping the Dons out 
of postseason play and off 
NCAA-controlled television 
games.

The Nat ional  Collegiate 
Athletic Association announced 
the action Tuesday. It is 
effect ive for  the 1979-80 
academic year.

Proba tion was  imposed 
because two members of the 
school's basketball coaching 
staff violated NCAA regulations 
during the period 1972-1976. the 
association said in a news 
re lea se . Violat ions were 
"primarily related to benefits 

p r o v i d e d  e n r o l l e d  
St u d e n t . a t h Ie t e  s a n d  
recruiting."

"The committee believes its 
pena l ty  in thi s  c a se  is 
meaningful and appropriate in 
light of .the nature of the 
violations which occurred.” 
said Charles Alan Wright, 
chairman of the Infractions 
Committee.

Violations cited included cash 
gifts and loans by the head 
b a s k e t b a l l  c o a c h  to  a 
student-athlete, free use of a 
university car provided by an 
assistant basketball coach for 
members of the basketball 
team, and a meal paid for by the 
head basketball coach for a 
pnspective student-athlete.

The release also said a 
student-athlete was given free 
lodging and meals on campus 
for a three-day period before 
the 1975-76 academic year and 
coaches provided free tickets 
for s t u d e n t - a t h l e t e s  to 
professional basketball games.

The school did not appeal the 
probation, the NCAA said.

Three Days. 
Throe Dinneis. 

One Special Price.
TUESDAY

MONDAY 
CtioppMi BMk 
D(nn«r.

TSh rMSkf. a SbImS RMi M 
m FrMMb Mm , IMahiia TomS 

a MMm .  báM al I mb aad 
laa aaa aar al aar

MART SAUD BAR m
AsSc obosrt osiP

618 N. Hobart 665-8351
11 a.m,-8 pan.

dMUal, lowMt ralM in t««B.

NEW IMPROVED “Zipatei", tbe 
| r . . t  IrM pill BO» wllA VlUmla C. 
K*7M PkaraMy, N. Hobart.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF thii date, lO-lT-Tt, I Jimay 

Fltxer will be retpoaiible (or bo 
debt! other than thoie incurred by 
me.

Jimmy Fltxer

SPECIAL NOTICES
FULLER BRUSH RepreieataUve. 

Mrx. W.B. Fraaklla. SIS W. FItber, 
Pampa. TX TNSS. M$-11M.

PAMPA LODGE No. SM A.F. aad 
A.M. 4M W. Kiniamill. Tburtday, 
E.A. DefrM. T:M p.m. Metnberx 
urged to attead, vlaltora welcome. 
Maaoy Holden, W.M. Paul Apple- 
ton, Secretary.

Opportualty (or 
iMuatiial Saiea

An opportualty (or aa laduatrlal- 
Ceaaerelal Saiea repreaeataUve. 
Cut eat the middle aaa and enjoy 
(actery direct prlTlIeaea. Bached 
by proved lalaa aetheda, toola and 
tralalag. Start part-time or lull- 
Ume.

> ct Now For Priority 
CoaalderaUon 

Call; SM-SSS-S4II 
Norman Spencer, Area Manager

BROWNING DAY Care Center (or 
aaie by owner. NS N. Ballard. 
Shown hy appoiataeat only. For 
further tuormation call SSS-Ml 1 or 
I4S-4S41 after« p.m.

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS. dUhwaaheri 

and raage repair. Call Gary Ste
ven«, MH7M4 ----------

m-»H» or

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, rea<- 
iag, cuatoa cahiaete, couater tope, 
aceuatical celling aprayiag. Free 
eatiaatea. Geae Breaee. «M-UTT.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

««I-I4T4
U.S. Steel aldiag-reaedeliag 

Paintiag-tcxloaing-aeouatlcal-ceiliai
co ncrete  work

Commercial and rcaidcatlal 

CABINET SHOP
We build, flniah aad inatall cabinet«. 

All lypee doer dealgn. Bill Forman. 
ZM E Brown. M»-4<«S

OUARANTH BUSOERS SUFPIY
U S steel aiding. Maatlc viayl aid- 

tag, reefiag, paiatiag. TIS S. 
Cuyler, «SS-MU.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. JAK 
Coatractera. Jerry Reagan, 
M«-«T«7 ar Karl Parka. MS-tM

CABINET MAKING and woodwork! 
Specialty email job«. Work 
guaraatecd. Call Bobby Nowell. 
MM7M.

CUSTOM CASMETSWWHIWORK
Home Improvement luppiie«. 

Formica tope-hardware-PPG PMnta 
Storm windowa-doora-paBctllng

ORArS OKORATMO CiNTiR
SZl S. starkweather M».Z«TI

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addl- 
tleaa, panelling, paintmg. patio«, 
remedeiing and repairs insured 
Free eaUmates M4-MM

CARPET SERVICE
WE ALSO RENT - quality proles 

steoal machtaes to clean your car
pets and upholstery: Free deliv
ery, set up and demonstratioa. pick 
up upoa cempletien 114 t i .  14 
hours; SII.H. 41 hours, plus chem
icals MS-SMi

E LE a R IC  CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring (or 

stoves, dryers, re-modelian. rest- 
dentlal. commeicial. Call IIS-TU}.

GENERAL SERVICE
iLKTRK SHAVER REPAIR 

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
t in  N Christy M4M1I

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  M4-141I. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, beaUag. air condH 
tiealag, carpet cleaaing. apart
ment move - outs.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
sbimmiag. Guarantee Builders, 
7118. Cu^er. 4M-MI1.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

«•S-IS4«

Co«»,;
I

t*......... » ■
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Auto S e rv ice  B acked  By  
The G o o d y e a r Prom ise

in s u r e  q u ic k  s t a r t s

enginetune-up
« ¿ 1 8 8

6-cyl.

Front-End 
Mignment

And FrweTlrw Rotation

additional
55̂ 0̂ , .  ' sorvlcos extra H "••'I««*'

Front wheel drive caater,
,  in ap ec ten d ^*  “''prop,* alHinmenl • in-

Mtlehnver c o n ^ » * "  ------

8-cyi

includes listed parts and la^ r
_  no extra charge (or air con
ditioned cars. $4 less for 
electronic ignition.
•  Electronic engine, charging, 
and starting system s a n s l^ is
•  Install new points, plugs, 
condenser, rotor • Sotdwoll 
M d timing •  Adjust carburetor..
• Includes Dstsun. Toyota.
WV, end light trucks 
Wsmatsd 90 M»s w 3.0“  ■"**'
niUebamr CWMt lint.

«88
0 ^ 0 »  filter

fA„ÄJtWinler AuíoProfectíc

extra
inoi *fhseded

• Ä Ä '
*^'® rappoinftnam

t -20° protection *Y8tam and wintori 
I fig h ts «M h '^'»«ure test svn.«™ iIS-ÆjÆayj.j:

MAINTAIN STOPPING DISTANCE

Brake Servlee- 
Your Choke

\  AMItianal parts
\ ^S^F and atfvictstitra i( nttdtd

7-WUHt «SUT S«C: In- «-WMIIL BSBMi hutill
stall new fronTbrike pads ntw brikt llnlni, til 4
ind irtatt satis • Rtsar- whttls • UtwfKt Iront rotors • Roptch satis • tesutfiet drums
Iront wbool bwrlnit a In- OR • RtpKk Iront brings •
spact callptt« and hydrau- Inspact hydraulic syatam
tic systam • Add fluid • Add fluid
(dots not Includa rtar
•rhtols)

« Mott U.S. cars, most Oatsun. Toyota, VW 
Warrantad «  maatba ar tIMS (nllaa, wWebavar ctmat Rest.

READY...SET. WINTER! L

¡Í'/
Doift Get Stuck...Mix Or 
Match With Goodyears!

ÎII I *  ̂

\\

SMOWTIRES II REGULAR TIRES I
! Deep-Biting Suburbanite Polyester ! ! Smooth-Riding PowerStreak 78 j
!  • Daep-cleated. well-grooved tread !  !  « Diagonal ply construction !
I  _  (or pull power when you need it |  |  _  polyester cord body perfect |

Four full plies of polyestsr cord 
lor snow tire strength end 
dependability all winter long

Blackwall
Slia

PAW
PRICt

Pías rii 
partirt.a«

171-13 H iss «IM
C7I 14 «73.10 «307
F7I-I4 «S3.SS «3.42
C7S-t4 «Has «3M
M7114 «R1.1S • «2.13
C7S-IS «S4.SS.- «2 S3
H7|-IS «MIO «214

wailvwBlh AvallaMt Rt law Priett, Tta

2for
|H3“
■ 5  A7S-13blKllwaM.MitSI.S3 
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WhitawaNt. $3.11 Man Par TWa

RAIN CHECK -  If we sail out ol yeur alM we wUl lsau« you a rain 
’ at tha a<check, aaeuring tutura delivery i I advartiaed prie«.

AistSoy ^OuirgMlf’
Goodyear Revolvlrtg 
Oiqrge Account

Uaa any tl IhaM 7 olhar ways la buyi Oar Owa Cutlomar Cradlt 
Plan a klatlar Ckaraa «  Vila • Amartcan Expmt Cam a Carta 
Slancha a Dinart CM a Caak

«NATIONWIDE AUTOMOTIVE SBRVICE UNITED WARRANTY
All Goodyear service Is warranted for it  least 90 
days or 3,000 milea, whicbever comes first —  many 
services, much longer. It warranty aervice la aver 
required, go to the Goodyear Sendee Store whefB

the original work was performed, and we ll fix it. 
free. It, however, you're more than SO miles from 
the original store, go to any of Goodyear's \500 
Service Stores nationwide “

IGOODYEAR STORE (»xs..»««. w-m.
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GENERAL REPAIR Plumbing & Heating
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parti New It Uied ra io n  lor tale
Sociality Salea li Service 

IMI Alcock OB Borger Hi-Way
US-IM2 A HEATING alternative tk a l 'i 

worth looklni into Fiiher 
Amcrica'i leadinf wood itovei 
T-S Enterpritea. MS-UM

INSULATION REPAIR - NEW conitruction 
Licented - banded Call MS-ltll

FtONTICR INSUUTION
Donald Kenny IIS-SI24

SINK LINES, draina. lewer clean
ing. electric rooter aervice. Neal 
Webb M5-Z7Z7

GUARANm BUROCRS SUPflY
Ooityourielf We furnish blower 711 

S Cuyler MI-NI2 RADIO AND TEL

to p  OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC 
Rock wool. Bats and Blown Call 

after i. M&-U74

DON'S T.V. Swrvke 
We aervice all brands 

304 W Poster MMUI

Cweth Mothws
Color T.V 's 

Sales - Rentals

PAINTING Jotsnaon Horn* Fsmiialiings 
l«6-3MrS Cuyler

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING M3-ZM3

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month 
Purchase plan available MS-1201

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. M3-II4I 
Paul Stewart

Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereos
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center MO-3121

PAINTING AND REMODEUNG
All Kinds Mt-7I4S

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud 
tape blow acoustical ceilings 
Pampa and all surrounding towns 
Gene Calder. MS-4040 or 0Ì0-221S

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals in town Pampa TG. 322 S 
Cuyler MO-2032 .

PAINTING - INSIDE and outside 
Call evenings lor tree estimates 
MS-I0S4

YARD WORK

SYLVAN lA
Best TV in America

PAMPATV
322 S Cuyler 

MO-2132
Come in and see for yourself

ROTOTILLING. LAWNS, gardens 
and flower beds MS-MI3.

MOWING. YARD, alley cleanup 
shrub, hedge trimming, flowerbed 
work 120 minimum Kenneth 
Banks MO-41 tO

MOWING. YARD, alley clean up. 
.................................................oH.tall weeds cut down, hauled oil
shrub pruhing. hedge trimming, 

r bed work, small tree trim-flower 1
ming. light hauling $2S minimum 
Surrounding towna $M minimum 
Kenneth Banks. M0-41I0.

COUNTRY HOUSE T V SERVICE 
1403 E Frederic St 

Pampa. Teias 
000-7130

Service on all major brands 
Televisions. Radios. Stereos. I 

Tracks
Quality work at fair prices.

PEST CONTROL SEWING MACHINES
CALL TRl-City Pest Control for 

roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
MS-42M

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
Phone; 043-2303

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection 711 S 

Cuyler M0-20I2 BEAUTY SHOPS

Plumbing & Heating
J W BULLARD Service Co. De

pendable Plumbing repair 
specialist Emergency Service 401 
Lowry M3-0M3

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

533 S Cuyler 446-3711

UNUA WINKLEBLACK Is now as
sociated with C'Bonte' Beauty 
Salon and invites all former and 
new patrons to call for appoint
ments. Tuesday-Friday. M6-0M1

S&J MART ??
BEER SPECIALS 

ARE BACK
PRICES GOOD THROUGH OCT. 20

MICHELOB or 
MICHELOB LIGHT

Caso •  Paoli

$ 0 2 5  $ 2 ^ 4

Príeas Mat Tai

BUD
Cato I  Rack

$ ^ 1 9  $^C 6

Prieat Phis Tav

COORS
IPaek Cat*

190
I PImTai

Copenhagen
$399

IPaek

Skoal

finim Jim n
421 L  Frederic 666-8531 

Open 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SITUATIONS HELP WANTED BLDG. SUPPLIES MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED APTS.

A CROSS PLUMBING New work 
and repair, alao sewer and drain 
aervice Call M3-433S

ANNS /ILTERATIONS 331 N 
Hobart Mea'a and Ladies altcra- 
lioas Quality work, reasonably
friced Open Tueaday-Saturday 

31a m S sap m PhoneMVITtl.
CONCESSION HELP wanted Apply 

at Capri after I  p.m

Howi tan Lumbar Ca. 
42« W Poster MI-tMl

TRAMPOUNES 
Gymnaatlca ol Pampa 

iat-2MI I«S-27tS O’.Î S Î *  * "OO“  •PTtm ».« m  m  month.

MARY GRANGE is doiag sewing at 
1423 S Parley or call MS-3367 Also 
does button bolct.

WOULD LIKE to babysit in my 
home Hot meals sad snacks, 
fenced backyard. M3-7431

C A T V CONTRACTORS needs two 
men. no eiperlencc aeceasary. 
good starting pay. Call after 6 p m. 
144-3442

White H aute Lumbar Co. 
141 S Ballard 4S4-S24I

Pampo  Lumber Co. 
1341 S. Hobart 446-6741

CHILDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene or Jennie Lewis, 
446-3464.

OES. Friday and Salurday, 133t N 
iBHobart, old Dairy Queen Building bills paid. 34 M deposit Shed Real 

EkUte, 146-3741 or M6-24M

MUSICAL INST.
- -  ha rd  hat Oecals Ban caps with

I BEDROOM Garage apartmcal. 
4I64.M monthly. 4IÍ4.M depooit. 4 
months lease. No pets or cbildron.,

WOULD LIKE to babysit in my 
home I pre-school I . Hot meoli.

TWO YOUNG men 1er grocery work. 
Eiporience not nccootary M  bre- 
lerred. Apply in person only at rite 
Food Market. 1133 N. Hobart.

snacki, con furnish references. 
M4-M64

PLASTK PIPE è  PITTINGS 
BUHDErS PLUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuyler 446-nil 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

your od. Bargain prlcca, if you 
order uow. Coil 446-2346.

413 W Browning 446-NI4

BUS DRIVERS and custodial per- ---------------------------------------------

MR COFFEE Makers repaired No 
warranty work dooe. Call Bob 
Crouch. 4^1666

LOWREY MUSK COITEE 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavoi Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Cantor , 4RMI3I

APARTMENTS A8 low os 144 
weokly or 4164 per month. Bills 
pald Call 444-4447 for appolnt- 
ment.

WILL BABYSIT evenings for work
ing parents in your no 
44k-34M

parents in your nome. Call

sonnet neWed Immediately. Apply 
It schools Adminlstrition■t Pompa !

Building. 331 W. Albert.

WANT DEPENDABLE person to 
ayfroi

a m. to 4:34p.m. Preferabfyln my
babysll Monday thru Friday from 7

own home. Call 4M-3644 after 6 
p m. BABYSITTER NEEDED for 3 chil-

WILL BABYSIT 3 to 6 year-olds In 
my home. No evenings or 
weekends. Planned activities. 
446-6134. 24M Rosewood.

dren, work 1-6. 6 days week. Must 
1 bet'

EXPERIENCED CARPENTER

HELP WANTED
needed for a lob at a clothing store, 

sfoiColl for information Stewart's 
446-1341

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way M West. needs one man. Apply 
in ^ rso n  only please.

PAMPA TV Sales and Service We 
service all makes 322 E. Cuyler 
M4-3432

GENERAL OFFICE work for retail 
store. E iperleaccd preferred. 
Send resume to Box 434. Pampa, 
TX.

B.J. HUGHES Incorporated, 
specialised oil Held equipment

knowledge of basic chemistry pre
ferred. Experience Is helpful but 
not mandatory. Hours will he regu-

operators needed. Base beginning 
of $1466. Penalty of overtime.
acbicverocnis at 3. t  and 16
months. Insurance benefits, profit

Id

RICK'S T V Service Quality and 
personalised service 2121 N 
Hobart. M9-3634

sharing plan after 1 year, paid va
cation after I year, promotion op
portunities must hove good driving 
record and a commercial license. 
Relocate in Perryton. Texas, call

NEEDED ROUTE men of P » s l  
Cola. Apply anytime. 444 E. Fos-

436-4454 before 6 p.m. or apply In 
person at 322 S. Industrial Road. 
Perryton, Texas.

ter.

WAITRESSES NEEDED Now hir
ing for winter help. Apply in person 
123 N Hobirt Sambo's. Group in
surance and paid vacation availa
ble

NEED RELIABLE person (or deliv
ery, must have commercial 
license. Hospital aad dental insur
ance, profit sharing and other be-
nefiU. Apply McCarty-Hull. 424 W 
Kingsmlir No phone calls please.

2 ZENITH console color TV's. |76 44 
each and I portable color TV for 
sale M6-2414

EVENING LVN’s with shift diffe
rential. Apply in person from 4 to 6 
p m. at the Senior Village Nursing 
Home in Perryton.

DOWNTOWN LADIES store needs 
an alterations lady. Good working 
condition Call 446-1433

CHEMICAL SALESMAN 
Salesman for local territory to sell 

sanitation. Institutional and Indus
trial chemicals. Full-time position. 
Must have some sales experience 
Write CRAIN CHEMICAL COM
PANY. POB 34473. Dsllai. TX 
76234.

UHLE EXTRAS COST A LOT 
Earn extra money selling Avon. 

Meet interesting people, set your 
own hours, be your own boss. Call 
M4-3I2I.

JANITOR AND maintenance man 
wanted at Pampa Nursing Center. 
For interview call M4-266I.

FRANKIE MUSIC is now associated 
with C Bonte' Beauty Salon and in
vites all former and new patrons to 
call M3-44II for appoinlments. 
Tuesday thru Friday.

EXPERIENCED RANCH hand 
needed. No farming required. 
Phone I44-M4-342S

NEED MATURE woman for groc-
Appiy ;

Wardt Minit Mart.
ery caahier. Apply 21M N. Hobart.

GROOM MEMORIAL Hoipital 
would like very much to hire ■ re- 
giatered nurte for 11 to 7 ihilt. Good 
•alary, vacation, tick leave and 
holiday. Travel eipcnie allowed 
(or employeea living outside 
Groom. Contact Mrs. Charlotte 
Wieck RN Director of N urtei 
444-244-2411.

NEED: FEED mill operator. 3 bed
room house with utilities paid, paid
vacation, hoapitaliiation. Moody 
Farms Feed Lot, 446-37M.

Matura raaponaibla adult for 
part-time work 3 ovonings, 5 
p.m. till 11 p.m. and aemo 
waokon^ .work. Avorago 34 
hour por wook. Phono 
665-2911 for intorviow ap
pointment. Minit Mart No. 6.

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR (or 
32 bed hospital Mutt be experi
enced in electrical plumbing and 
air conditioning. Salary negotiable 
vacation, ilck leave and holldayt. 
Contact J.M Brooks adm inis
trator. Groom Memorial Hoipital 
144-244-3411

AIR TAXI

POSITION AVAILABLE for person 
with eiperlence in customer ser
vice for handling industrial ac
counts Electrical experience re
quired but not necessary. Excel
lent salary and benefits Call (404) 
274-6377 (or appointment

•  FAA Approved
•  Ambulance 
•F re ifh f 
•Fully Insured

CITY OF WMte Deer if accepting 
applications (or superinlendent. 
Must have water and sewer 
license. Contact city office 4e3-4III 
or Virgil James. 113-4141 after 6.

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

L.W. “ Cap" Jolly 
665-1733

Maj. Virgil Aekfeld, Ret. 
669-9369

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE Pruning, 

trimming and removal Feeding 
and spraying Freeeitlmatei. J.R. 
Davit. 446-5661

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pas. Insecticides and Fertillteri 

III E 21th 444-4441

217 E. Brown 66S-8170

G R E A T  AM ERICAN  
PIZZA & SU B  

SH O P
BUY ANY SIZE PIZZA 

WEDNESDAY NITE _  
AND GET SECOND ^

AT HALF PRICE
66S-8170 217 E. BROWN

m a S

EARN BIG 
BUCKS

You can join tho many young mon and woman who earn 
thoir own monoy oach and avory month as Pampa Nows
Carriors. If you aro at loast 11 voars old and roally sincoro 
about oaming good monoy while you loam to tako prido in 
a Job wall dona, fill out tho coupon bolow and maybo you.
toop can bo ono of tho proud Pampa Nows Carriors serving 
tho homos and familios of Pampa.

Y E S II would like to make monoy 
as a Pampa Naurs Carrier 

and I am at least 11 yaars old.~̂
MY N A M E ....................................................................AQK—

A O O a E S S ...............  .................................... - .......................

CITY
M A I L  T O i C ir c iilM tIon 0 «|»t.e T li«  F a m p a  N--------- -----------------

P jO . B o x  a iS S ,  I

l a t n o a  N t n r s

TINNEY LUMtER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials, ñ 'lce  Road 444-1244
WOMEN WANTED (or Maid Ser

vice: $3.36 per hour to start. 6 day 
work weok, nald vacaUon. Mutt 
have local rolerencet and car. Call 
H6-4413 or 446-1411 (or interview

MMI SELF-STORAOE 
You keep the key. 14 x 14 and 14 x 24 

tU llt. Call 444-1414 or 464-4641
JAY'S ORNAAAENTAL WORKS

Full line of Decorutlona 
Busineaa 466-3111 Home 666-1662

CATERINO RY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep- 

Uooa 664-3426

WURLITtfill French Provincial 
Spinet Plano Mini Condition 
I H I 44

Realyied Upright Piano . . .  62M.44 
Hammond Spinel Organ . . .  .94M.44 
Wurlilier Spinel Organ ........ 6M 44

TARPIEY MUSK C06APANY
117 N Cuyler 446-1161

be permanent. Call between 6:16-1 
p m. e46-6ei4

CHECK OUR PRICES 
(or platUc pipe aad flUlngs.

STUUS, INC.
1221 S. Barnet 444-tiei

DITCHES: WATER and gat.
Machine (its through 24 inch gale. 
4444642. FEEDS & S E á )S

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN led (reeier beef.

THE CITY of Pampa Is seeking tp- 
pllcationa for the following poai- 
tlooa:

PLANT OPERATOR. At the city 
water and watte water treatment 
plant. Applicants must have a High 
School diploma or equivalent, with

Half beef 6LII per pound plus 14 
iini

laavallabl« 
Slaughter

“L  ‘Deer. 143-7631.

cents per pound proceating. 34 
I o ttf  packs available. Cunt k  

sughterlng i 
111 W 3rd, White

CLOSE-OUT, last one in stock. Hot- 
point 34 Inch electric range. Was 
{311.44, now 1264.46. Ternu availa
ble

FIRESTONE STORES
124 N Gray 4464614

l ^ n d t
Sons Custom Slaughtering and DITCHING HOUSE to alley $M. can

LIVESTOCK
Proceating alto dig I, 14, 11 inch wide. Larry 

Beck Electric. 144-4632.

laled by rotating ahift schedule 
For an application blank or (or more 

information contact the personnel 
office at city Hall. 144 N. Ruatell or 
call 446-4411. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

THRIFTWAY,43I E. Frederic: Beef 
For Your Freeier—Haif.or choose 
from 6 m ^ t packs.

SHELLED PECANS at Family 
Pharmacy parking lot.

detector - prices start at 661.46. 
Mr. K'f Detector Salea

Phone: 443-6541 
White Deer

GUNS
13 GAUGE Remington model 1144 

automatic abotgun. Call 446-4744 
after 6 p.m.

1-24 cubic foot refrigerator freexer. 
frost free with icemakeri t-Tappan 
gas kitchen stove; 1-fertilUer or 
g rata  teed apreader (Scotll. 
646-6421.

22 RUGERpiatol. magnum cvlindar, 
lever action 22 rifle and 24 gauge
pump shotgun. 444-1427

FORSALE: Tree shaded waterfront 
lot and stock in private lake. Sand 
Spur Lake. Cull C.L. Farm er, 
466-2131.

SMALL DRINKING fountain for

HOUSEHOLD game room or office. Call 664-3166

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler 66M621

importar mini trucks. Call 466-3441 
after 6:44 p.m.

YARD SALE. 2230 Duncan. Wednes
day, Thursday, bed, auto rack, 
bread dough, crafts.

Jett Graham Fumiturw
1416 N. Hobart 446-2132

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

CurUs Mathea Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler M6-S34I

GARAGE SALE: Childrens clothes, 
furniture. Monday until gone. 445 
Malone.

GARAGE SALE: 2419 Coffee. Wed
nesday. Thursday. Friday. 9-6. 
Items for everyone.

CHARUE'S .. 
Furnitur* A Carp*t 

Th* Company To Hov* In Your 
Homo

1344 N Banka 446-4132

INSIDE SALE Chairs, cheat of 
drawers, coffee table, bedspreads.
drapes, kitchen things. whal-noW 
shelf and much miscellaneous
449-4444

Vacuum Cloonor Contor 
612 S. Cuyler 

MI-9142 MI-19M

jARAGE SALE-Lots of everything. 
Thursday and Friday. I  to 6. 731 N. 
Faulkner

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Sales 
and aervice. See the new cleaners 
141 N. Hobart. MI-7142

24 YEAR accumulation sale continu- 
inglhru week. Prices cut Highway 
60 to Price Road, south 4  mile. 
M6-M2I

KIRBY VACUUM cleaner, like new. 
321 N. Frost. Pampa. Texas.

ELECTROLUX VACUUM cleaner, 
nice. 476. 32t N. Frost, Pampa. 
Texas.

GARAGE SALE - 1114 N Christy. 
Wednesday and Thuriday. 4:10 to 
4 M Baby things, books and lota 
more.

WHEN THE power goes off this 
winter, will you be able to keep

MOVING YARD sale - 742 N. 
Christy, Wednesday through 
Saturday. SuxukI 4N CSX. itove.

your home warm? 
Piai

relrigrralor, diahwasher, plants.
■ 0* 1lots of miscellaneous.

Place your order for a FIther Wood 
Burning Stove today! Call T-6 En- 
terpriaea M6-31M.

WROUGHT IRON divider. 4x1. Best 
offer over |IM  Call 446-6111.

TWO SOFAS for sale. I green and
f;old velvet, M tnchei long. $125. 1 
oote pillow in floral pattern. 6126.

M6-6I41.

GARAGE SALE: 2625 Comanche. 
Wednesday 2 tilt 4. Thursday 4 till 
6. Infants, childrens, and adulti 
clothing, plus lots of miscellane
ous. Also set of 4 wheels and hubs 
lor 1471 Firebird.

2 BLACK vinyl love seats for sale. 
1204 (or both Call 146-1611 or 
M9-2146.

FIVE FAMILY garage tale: Thurs
day thru Saturday. 9 a.m.-I p.m
Lota of goodies, baby items, chil
drens clothes, sixes 4-6. mens and
women! clothes, dishes, furniture, 
antique table and chair, ski boots, 

e l.
PHILCO CONSOLE stereo. I track, 

radio and records. Mediterranean

•lie I. motorcycle. Please no early 
birds'! 1611 Hsmillon

^ l e  cabinet Like new (or 4223 M.
bite Hotpoint refrigerator. 14 

cubic feet. Top Freeier. About 4 
years old Soe at 1033 N Wells

BIO FRONT Yard Sale; Thursday 
14th Vacuum cleaner, waahing 
machine, bed stead, lots of clothing 
and lots of miscellaneous. 311 N. 
Starkweather

ANTIQUES
ANTIK - I - DEN: Dentist cabinet.

ROCKWELL TABLE saw. $123 00 
Queen sise w ter bed and (rime 
4104 00 After 3 30. H3-4233. 2213 
Dogwood

barber chairs, oak tablea, depres- 
101 WSion glass, collectibles 

Brown M9-244I

j r ^ i '
Jwe Fischer Really, Inc.

C*H
r Lea OorreH ORI 6«*.9t37
Hugfm ..............669-2339

MoWer ..........669-3962
• VNoks ..............669-3100
*km .................. 66S-633I

thy Jeffrey ORI . .669-2404 
ila Nisbef ORI . .  .669-2333
•"•KyN ............ 66S-4S60
aMusgruve ....669-6392
' irolnard ..........66S-4S79
Iralgmi ..............66S-S31B
*•«•»«• ........... .66S-I9SR
F *pe..................66S-BBI0

lectwr. BeMmr . .  .669-9964

HEADACHE RACK with side rails 
for long-wide pickup. Custom 
built . 4^73 00 Pickup tool box ac
ross bed type Like new for 4110.40 
Four 14" Ford wheels with used 
tires. 450 M (or set See at 1433 N 
Wells.

iNormaWard
REALTY g f m k .

Mika Word ................669-6413
Veil Hofomon ORI . .665-2190
Dana Whislar ............ 669-7633
Mike MeCemos .......... 669-3617
Sandro Frailor ORI . .669-6360 
Bonnia Schoub ORI . .665-1369

•vy Howard ............665-5IB7
WonovaFHtmon ....66S-S0S7

im Doods ................66S-6940
vina MHcholl ORI . .  .66S-4S34

Cori Kennedy ............ 669-3006
0 .0 . TrknWa ORI . . .  .669-3332

B&B AUTO CO.
IfN MONTI ORRLO LrrRm  4#Tf MII66 Show Roori Row gRWBr,
■ir pim RMMk Rioro • tMiy pay RMMk RMTO «kM Niii RR# it MilY

Ifììi IMO Rigli Horn, Im ìrO, plBt powor wiRëwrt, MM, BM-fM
tipo.............................................................a ra

(«NfM FRmM I  FINOa MEET)

BILL M. DERR
lW.FUTERa.

■ELECTRONIC TREASURE 
HUNTING“-Find coins, jewelry, 
relics - buy White's the No. 1 metal

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-l ACRES Profeiaional Groomini 

and Boarding Betty Osborne. I 
“  ■ "■7154.Farley. Mt-TS

POODLE GROOMING; Annie Au- 
(III. 1144 S. Finley. M44446.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac-

sale. Wall mount type ideal (or
“  Caí

FOR SALE: Lined topper, will (it 
rks Ca

Finches. Canarlet, Fancy Hama- 
tera. Mice, Rata, Fancy Guinea 
Pigs. Turtles, Progs. Chameleons,

. 464-264-7744.

4 LONG-haired calico kitteni. Call 
446-4760

FREE KITTENS to give away, one 
4244bob-tail. Call 44642

OFFICE STORE EQ.

office furniture.
Tri-City Offk* Suppiy, Inc.
I ll W. KIngimill ^ 5 6 6 5

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machinea. Sanyo Electronic cash 
teglatera: A.B Dick eoplera. 
Royal, SCM, Remington typewrit

cents letter, 16 cents legal.
PAMPA O FFK I SUPPLY 

215N . Cuyi*r 669-3353

WANT TO BUY
WANTED TO buy - used plywood. 4  

or 4  inch. M6-M3I

FURNISHED APTS.

tern. The Lexington 
Sumner M6-2I4I

Pampa’s Own
WIN uiuNk 0**rt pri**t

UmiiMNn OWN Only 
OpnnOdtyt 

DupmH 
Ml Kllubart 
TnpPriMa<

Rob’s Champlin

[B

O e im .Kimuissocuiis
669-6854

Ownovo Michool ORt, .669-6231 
ClaudifM BaUt ORI ..66S-B07S
W*Toyl*r ................ 669-9B00
Bordona N o o f............ 669-6100
Koran Huntor ............ 669-70BS
^H u n tw ^  ................ 669-TBiS
MiUrtdScMt ............ 669-FB01
Hnior laM i O R I........ 665-B07S
JdycaWWlamt .......... 669-6766

............669-9B6S
0 ^  Huntor ............ 66S-3903

Wo try Haidar M moka 
tfilnge eaitur fnr nur Otants

4 ROOM furnlthed apartm ent to 
bachelor or married coupic, nn
children, no pets, no rough partiel, 
depoall. references required. M3 
E Francia 44MII1 *

NICE ONE bedroom. 42M.M month 
g iu i^ y i bill. 4IM deposit. Call

TWO EXTRA large rooms, well (ur^
nislied, private oath, no pets, MUa
Said. M4-213t. inquire 614 N. 

tarkweathec.

FOR SALE Red Top Cune Hay 
Heavy Bales M44462 or M4-443Z

_  UNFURN. APTS
NICE 2 bedroom, carpeted. 42M M

4 YEAR old Welsh Dunn gelding for 
sale or trade (or big bone. M4-74II.

m(mth^lua^^utbill.4IM.Mdepoait,
Call H6

FURN. HOUSES

‘( 3

THREE BEDROOM house 744 S. 
Ballard. Call MS-4M4.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauiera grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum allver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
M6-41M.

4 ROOM furnished house (or rent. 
Call MS4244. ^

2 BEDROOM furnlthed houae (or 
rent. 431 N. Cuyler. 4146.44 a 
month. lIM.M deposit. No children 
or pelt. a

6 ROOM furnlthed cottage for one 
oerton oniv. MS-1733

cettorlet for all your pets, tubpliea 
and flab 2414 Alcock. 446-ltU.

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home In 
White Deer. 42M a month plus dé
polit. Call 444-2644 or M6-I1I3.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1144 S. 
Barnet. 444-4644 Full Hue of pet 
auppliea and (iih . We have in 
stock: Ferrets, Miniature Poodles. 
English . Pointer Puppies,

UNFURN. HOUSES

Himalayan Kittens. Greater Hills
I i l l  " “  ‘

ONE BEDROOM. 4146 month, plat 
4144 depoait. Adults only. Call

Mynah Bird, Blue Fronted Ama- 
xon. Blue Head Parrot, Senegal 
Parrot. Mitred Conure, Maroon 
Bellied Conure, Quaker parakeet.

M4-7673.

cockateeli, Fpney parakeets, 
“  • * arlei “

6 BEDROOM house (or rent acroau 
from National Guard Armorv. 4164 
a month. No peti or amall children. 
Inquire after 6 p m.

King Snake, Baby Boa, Garter 
xe ■

4 BEDROOM. 2 hatha, storm cellar. 
I l l  N Gray. M4-2427.

Snakea, Saltwater and Freshwater 
flah.

AKC PARTI-color Cocker Spaniel 
puppies, champion blood line. 
Hereford. 1

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom unfurnithed 
mobile home. Older couple prefer
red. 444-1921 or N5-2642.

FOR SALE: Schnauier puppies in 3 
weeks. Come tee for aelectiona 
soon M9-72SI.

THREE BEDROOM: Central heat 
and air. No Inside pets. Sis months 

~ lease. Call M6-in7 after 4:34.

ZM W. Craven. 3 bedrooms, carpet* 
basement. 4226 month. 4lM de
posit. references. M9-74I1.

HOMES FOR SALE *
W.M. Lon* Really 

717 W Foster 
Phone M9-344I or Mt-4644

AFGHAN HOUNDIo give away. Call 
779-2472 in McLean 2324 CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom. lAq 

hatha, large f a mily room with fire
place' central beat and air, customSlaci

rapes, all electric kitchen. 
464.544 Call 449-2142 (or appoint-'
ment.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machinea, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and used
offle

COMMERCIAL
1 bedroom, one bath, one car garage. ■ 

Newly redone, corner lot, with four 
rental units with gross Income of 
4564.44 a month.

Shed Realty 446-3741 ,
Mtliie Sanders 

449-2171

pewr
ers. Copy service available. 14 

'elter, 16 <
MALCOM DENSON REALldt

Member p( "MLS'' 
James Braxton-M6-lI64 
Malcom Denson-4444443

LARGE 1 bedroom. 3 full baths, 2 
walk-ln closets, hit and hers bath in 
matter bedroom, fireplace, double 
garage, central heat and air, cus
tom drapes, approiimately 2144 
square feet, low down payment If 
etauming our new loan. 2426 FXr. 
646-1467

2 BEDROOM. 2 car garage, storm 
cellar, nice location 412.444 42414
down, owner carry note Call 

9 Sh445-2741 or 446-2039 Shed Realtor
GOOD ROOMS. 93 up, 119 week 

Davli Hotel. 1144 W Foster. 
Clean. Quiet. 444-4116.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates. All 
billl paid and furnlthed. No re-

FOR SALE By owner 2 bedroom, 
living, dining room, kitchen. 14 
baths Single garsge. Fenced 
patio. Storage building. 721 E. 16th

I pa
quired lene. Total aecurity ays- 

"  • , 1411 N
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 14 bath, 

new carpet, plumbing, central heat 
and air. new dishwasher and dls-

APARTMENT FOR Rent: Bills 
paid, no peti. no children Cill 
446-2341

posai Nice storage building. 
Ì4I.4M 1904 N Christy Call for
apppintment, 446-6446.

3 BEDROOM, one bath, master bed
room with 2 large walk-in clota4t_ 
kitchen with dining area, living
room, utility single garage, drapes. . ---- . . . .throughout, air-conditioned, fenced 
yard FHA appraised, estlm a^d 
down payment and closing co ltk  
41464. Can I46-I7I7 (or appointment.

PRKE T. SMITH 
Bu Ildars

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, corner lot 
for $9.444.44 Inquire at 1444 E. 
Browning 146-4476.

FOR SALE By Owner: 1 bedrooma.
one bath, garage, fenced, good loca
tion $24.444 444-7344 «

HOUSE FOR tale by owner; 1 bed
room, 3 baths Call 646-4411 r 
146-6673. *

HOUSE FOR sale. ?la Yeager. 
Cheap. Call 446-4244 or 444-1441

•wu
H am N
PIONJ"

A ll
. CRS,ORI 

I ORI
...5-4349  
•MS-4349

B&B AUTO CO.
F0lt0FMIIII0XTS,Y«irRÌMÌM,wNlÌMyarBlByMiNlRr,
s, MWRT, air, Hk* hrw 

i m  LTB IM a sg . staNM w a n «  gRtmr, a k ,  pRww s' 
KWBT wkiMws, MwitB, Hit, MMM ■ wIirIr M  i

IN. Fosim  n .

(WHIM FMENOS k F n 8 fS  MkET)

BILL M. DERR
m u H

HOMES
HOME FORI 
(ul three be< 
large corner I 
garage with a 
dition Price 
and utsume 
446-1444 after

•  FOR SALE: I 
444 N. Gray. '

2 BEDROOh 
•large living r< 
lace, 4 room 
4U.6M. both I 
owner will 
Reaioaable 
M6-SH4 after

2 BEDROOl 
owner. 416 N. 

^Call 444-1974.

WITH GOOD 
will carry U 
Lefora. 414.41

NEWLY RE! 
room, carp* 
plumbing li 
446-14«.

COMME
OFF

>.For rent in I 
Contact Tom

OFFICE sun
N. Ballard. M

FOR RENT: 
Atverhead d< 
4444U1 or4«

FOR RENT-i 
441 W. Foster 
available Oct 
or MI-MTS.

COMMERCI/ 
on N. Hobart. 
Call 444-2441.

^R E A T  I 
LOCATIONS 
weldini she 
cabinet shops
• m

114
14

• 434
Call, we’ll aho 
daal. Milly Sj 
Realty, 446-37

HOUSES
6 ROOM bout< 
on akidi. Pbo 
p.m. or Sunda

GEC. VEI
•HI'S Cu 

JFE HAVE a i 
nffotor homes, 
speculile in i 
145mi6. 434 S

lXr o c s t s m
a c cesso r i

Wewanttoaer
Recreatlor

II

FOR SALE: 
Custom built I 
condition, wl 
M64167.

LIKE NEW 1 
Campar. Slee| 
Icebox. |4Mae 
464. M9-7734 al

FOR SALE: II 
Cabover cam 
slecpi 4. 47«. 
Lpfora.

TRAILER
MOBILE HOI 
M6-2S41.

i

f
Saper
Imnde

i
pot. 04 
Uon t

G [  W^ba
I sbko, 1 
1 la. ML

i
1 Ml El 

room.
I right r

1 j Noedl
L

¿ÍTJt.-
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For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-252.’
HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS
HOME FOR sale by Owner: Beauti
ful three bedroom, two balht on 
large corner lot, landfcaped. double 
garage with openers - txcellent esn- 
ditioe Price ISI.5W.N. Buy eqdty 
end assume existing loan. Call 
M5-154I after t  p. m.

SPACES AVAILABLE In White 
Deer. *4* a month iacludet water. 
Call IdS-llU or *442541

TRAVEL TRAILER tpBccf bvbUb- 
Uc. MB-mi.

»FOR SALE: 4 bedroom brick house, 
184 N. Gray. Telephone t*t-15tt. MOBILE HOMES

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel

1 BEDROOM, 7M N. Somcrvlllt. 
*lar|e living room, gai burning drop- 
lace, 1 room real houie in rear. 
$U.$N, both bouics, 11 year payout, 
o*ncr will carry , |17g moatb. 
Reasonable down payment. Call 
M l-n il after i:M p.m .

1 BEDROOM house for sale by 
owner. MS N. Gray. Fully furnished. 

yCall M*-l*74.

WITH GOOD down payment owner 
will carry loan on 1 bedroom in 

 ̂ Lefors. Ill.M*. ISS-1S74 or MS-S4S7.

NEWLY REDECORATED, 1 bed
room, carpeted, car^ ^ t ,  new

vice and Supply. This month's sp 
4 coating, S galle 

Anchors with bwts H.S«.
cial: roof I

BRIDWELL’S MOBILE Home Ser-

gallons gl4.t*
Call Earl

MS4S7S.

IPT7 TOWN and Country CasUIUon. 
Fully furnished, refrigerated air 
unit Included. |I,SM.M down and 
tahe over payments. UM4M.

FOR SALE: 14i74 mobile home and 
S choice lots. Phone MS-S7II after 4 
p.m.

SEVERAL SMALL trailer houses 
for sale, cheap. Mg-71M.

I'VE TW AlNEPÄVr^ 
P C Jò /W O V efZ /fO  
eUA lZP  THE 
W E F K ) (5 E R A 1 D K .

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES TIRES AND ACC.

B&B AUTO CO.
Ifn  NITUe MMCtnUi MMMNäM, 4 tfMT (Nm  «varyttiNg 
N wHm  bM*!«) wWto>wMto, r*á v*l«iir i«i*ri*r IMM mMm . H* t

t i n  IWM ELEOTWe UMTO LâNMH,
•«•ryMrtiig'* Mië MMy H AM  *M  MNMTI 
ir iN li*M W  ...................................... ..........................

(Mu r* Friands A FriMt Mm I)

BILL M. DERR
M  W. FMtar St

«r bardlsg. ‘Hat 
. silv«r*hnrEBfMy, 
..............SIA M

N i A m

^ m b in g lines. $l«,i Call TRAILERS

COM M ERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

..For rent In the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaaey, Mt-Ult.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer OHIces,S17 
N. Ballard. 4SS-S1M or S«$-«tS7

FOR RENT: IgxSS, 4IS W. Foster, 
Overhead door in rear. Phone 
M M Itt or SSMfTS.

FOR RENT- 5« 1 7* building, rear of 
Ml W. Foster, now Hooker Garage, 
available October 1. Phone MS-SMl 
orMMI7S.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent 
on N. Hobart. IMS feet floor space. 
Call l«f-2341.

«GREAT HOME BUSINESS 
LOCATIONS-good for garages, 
welding shops, engine repair, 
cabinet shops, WHATEVER:
.  n s  W. WUkes

1107 S. Hobart 
l4tS Alcock

* Ml E. Frederic
Call, we'll show you and negotiate a 
deal, Mllly Sanders,
Realty, U5-S7I1.

TRAILERS AND apartments for 
foekly 

Special faoily
rent.

egot
1*71,SSS-M71, Shed

HOUSES TO MOVE
S ROOM house to be moved, already 
on skids. Phone SM-M2S after S:M 
p.m. or Sunday afternoon.

PEC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Compors

JOE HAVE a nice selection of used 
irtotor homes. Buy now and save. We 

leciallte in all R-V's and toppers.•P'HI

apartmeni
Weekly and bi-weekly rates, 

loily rates, L-S-g l^ room  
trailers available.

Country House Trailer Park; 
14*1 E. Frederic 

HP-71N

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, homeMP-1147; bus
iness Mt-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JO N A S AUTO S A U S

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
111* Alcock HS-MOl

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

H I N. Hobart MS-ISH

HAROlO BARREH FORD C O .
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

7*1 W. Brown US-MM

BIU A U lSO N  AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

SN W. Foster. MS-SMl

TOM ROSE MOTORS
HI E. Foster MS-SIU 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1*71 CHEVROLET Impala, 4 door. 
IS* engine, 1 barrai carburetor, I 
owner, still good.

C. C . MEAD USED CARS
SIS E. Brown

BIU  M. DERR
*N W. Foster I4S-SS74.

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS 
PamM’s low profit dealer 
M7 W. Foster *SS-1SU

1*71 VOLKSWAGEN Van, good con
dition, good gas 
miles. Fun for kids or camping. 
MS4«M

AM-FM, St,0M

ONE OWNER: 1*74 Malibu Classic. 
2 door, SS* V-t, power and'Sir. *7,*M 
miles. Eacellent condition. $1IS*.*0. 
MS-14M.

1*71 COUGAR XR-7, I7.6M miles. 
Call MS-41M.

7S OMEGA Olds Hatchback, good 
condition. Call MS-SH4.

1I7S OLDS Cutlass, 2 door. Call 
Hl-Ml* or see at ISM ChrisUne.

1*71 CUTLASS, needs work. Call 
MS-UN after 4 p.m. Will take best 
offer.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1*77 CJ-S Jeep, good condition. Call 
after S p.m. S2S-S290.

1*71 FORD Ranger Explorer. F-IM, 
4 wheel drive-full time. Automatic, 
power, air, 4N V-l with super cooling 
radiator and transmission. Brown 
with sand tone top. or
M»-HM.

1171 HARLEY Davidson, electra 
glide. I*,s*0 miles, great condition. 
Call M*-N11 after 7 p.m.

WHY SETTLE for a Tokyo toy. or 
the G reat American vibrator, 
when you could go 1st class on a 
BMW RI**-7 with Lufmeister fer- 
ring, lowers, Samsonite bags and 

""  MSM.trunk, cruise 
*4«-2*71 after 4

and CB.

OODEN « SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Footer MS-1444

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IVk 
miles west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and

1*77 YAMAHA ISO Trials. MSO.N. 
After S:S0 MS-«2SS, 12IS Dogwood.

B&B AUTO 00.
ItTT BUlOK Usobr* o«st*M 4 th 
taM, wir* whoolt, m w  tiros. . ,  
Uk* N*w-1in OftOILUe S*da* I 
oar is as aloso to m w  as Bioy t

.o lii ■iMl Mr, AM-FM

) looal ow mB Milos, Biis 
. Sm  tMs fio* oar $2N0

(WHERE FMERDS A FRIOES MEET)

BILL M. DERR
IW. FOSTER ST. MB-UT4

CHEVY pickup, autom atic, 
X. good gas mileage.headache raci 

two owner truck.'MS-S0S4

S4S1S. *M S. Hobart.

lXr OEST SUFFIY OF FARTS AND  
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA  

Wewant to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

lOlS Alcock
FOR SALE: 1*71 31 fool No-Way 
Custom built travel trailer in good 
condition, with all extras. Call 
MS-SIS7.

' l ik e  n ew  1S7I Krown Fold out 
Camper. Sleeps six, has stove and 
ice box. SSH and take up payments of 
*54. MS-77U after * p.m.

FOR SALE: 1*71 Stk foot Idle Time 
Cabover camper. Self-contained, 
sleeps 4. *7N. M5-1774 or sec at 5S2 
Lsfors.

C. L FARMER AUTO CO, 
Pampa's Kloen KWr King 
IH  W. Foster M5-11S1

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
MS W. Foster MS-SNl.

Mqrcum-Longun
, GMC * Toyota

HS-U71
Pontiac, Buick 

*U W. Foster

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot for rent.' 
M5-lStS.

Call

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
Sll W. Wilks l*$-57*S

FOR SALE: S7 Ford Fairlane with 
performance IIS engine, N  us mags 
all around. ISS-ISST.

1*71 TOYOTA Corolla, station 
wagon, air, FM radio, *l«*5. 
174-M74. Berger.

1*71 CHEVY Malibu with SM engine, 
radini tires. Clean. Call S4S-1W.

1*7* DODGE Maxi Van: Cus
tomised, I,1M miles, take over pay
ments. Call *40-1*71 after 4 p.m.

1*H FORD 14 ton pickup and topper. 
Air-conditioned, very clean. 
SISM.N. M»-S5S2.

FOR SALE or rent. 4-ton Dodge 
truck with fifth wheel. MS-7IM

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

ISN Alcock «*5-1241

1*7* RM-IMN: Excellent condition. 
Must sell. Call H*-1SH or M54H1.

1*7S HONDA 7M: Fully-dressed, low 
mileage. Call M54721 after 5 p.m.

1*7S RM 125c Motor Grosser, good 
condition. *5M H5-MM after 4:N. 
*15 Twiford.

77 RM, 115 SuxukI, runs good. *4M. 
M*-7S«4 or ISS-SHI

B&B AUTO 00.
I in  IMFAU 4 Aom, p* 

^ tlT IM B
tm  EL OAMIHO mossi* «ir HH,

sHokor. Lik« 

, AM-FM,
I »»»»‘«■«»•«owiifrooAyforolLBowosMHrisoMsdoMv 
mW-Ott. TMs woofc»« tow wookty ................. J pooioi Frio*

(WHERE FRIERDS I  PRIMS MEET)

BILL M. DERR

HAVE YOU 
SEEN OUR DOG?

IMSN S E T m  ANSWEIIS TO ZEKL lALD SFOT ON HEAD.

REWARD
M 9 -8 I7 1

B&B AUTO 00.

MIS

Heiwy Dula OanwM . .03S-2777
UretM Faiis ..............0M-S14S
Auslrey Alexander . .  .003-4132 
Cuiulvw Newtemb .. .440-3030 
MiHvSandem . . . . . .  .«40-247I
TwHa Fisher ..............«4S-3S40
Sandra MeOride ........ 440-303S
Heien McOill ..............440-0400
DetisReMtins ............445-3300
Oeb Herfen ................445-4440
UsaOurrell ................«45-0400
JonieShed ................«45-303«
Wolter Shed ............. .445-3030

STORES SUPERVISOR
WILL K  rBoponoiblo for Nm  iteB iviiif waralioiMing aiMl 
diotribiifioii of Rorto and siipRiios nooMsanr for Hi* op- 
•raHon *f a oh*mio*l prooMt plant Applieaiits shoiiM 
hav* a*p*rvio*ry oipwiMie* and a knewladf* of eoni- 
pnforltad invanfonr oontrol. Applioanfo should also pos- 
sass a good warking knawladg* at aeeaunfing praaa- 
duras. Salary nagatiabla dapanding an training and oi- 
pariano*. Sand rasum* ar oantaoti

W.R. Oraeo t  Co.
(Mooagor of Mostrial RoisHons)

F.O. B«i 12BB
Woodward, OklahoMO TSB01

B&B AUTO 00.
1171 MORTE CARLO. 1M00 Milos, HH, omiso, wfcHo wiHi
volour iiilorior, faolory idioolt, liko now ,

t n i lUlOK LoURRE ouoIom 4 
oRori on ear) If« ostra oloon om 
tMs OM...........................

(has « v o lg ili
I Miloago. '

loiok

(Whars Friands A Frieos I

BILL M. DERR
•00 W. Foster S i

M ost I

•M-nT4

s«ii«*l oar wiRi frant wk««l
......................... m
bordlap

at.

tm  OLDS TORORADO, good wait I 
, drive. Thb on* io priood I* soR <

IWM ELEC11U a s , 4 do*
Milos, all oaalpM«ntTM«i«on«ofokind.8a«Rii«

(Wboro Friands A Frio«* Moot)

BILL M. DERR
m  W. Foofor S i

THE

ie x in a t e r i
^  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day Or A Lifetime "

1031 Sumner 
665-2101

No Required Lease 
All Bills Paid 

-Daily»Weekly Rates 
Heated Pool »Laundries

V
Toll Free Reservations
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 4 2 - 7 6 8 2

Amarilio Arlington. Austin 
Canyon. College Station Del Rk> 

Euless. Grand Prame Hurst 
Irving. Killeen Lubtxxk Midland 
Pampa Plamview. San Angelo 

Temple Soon m Fort Worth 
& Odessa

I®
i.HXC.

. . .  Chostnwt
I bedrMmi. 14k baths, large living room, dining room, 4 the den has 
a wet bar. New water heater; gas grill. Central heat 4  air. Double 
garage. *M.5M. MLS Ml.
, . , .  ̂ Commercial Lot
Lots lo ca te  on *11 8. Hobart - Zoned Commercially 12' x 14*'
Priced at *11,5N.
V Mobile Homo lets
Two mobile borne lots - South lot is plumbed end bee utilities Each 
lot if 5T X 115. Priced at *7.5N.H.

. i«sf 1 Bth Street

4  oven and dlihwasber. Extra cloeets. *41,5M. Office Exclusive
. .  . . North Dwight
Ibedreom home with living room, large den. 4  kitchen with built-in 
renge and dispoaal. Storage building, central heat. *J4,*M MLS

O FFICE •  669-2522
Sweon W lnbem e........44«-«SI3
Ixla VonNiM ..............44«-7S70

armo Myeis ............44S-4434
•bHa U d e ................ «45-1154

I Helefi W om er............«45-1437
! Kathy Cote ................ 445-4«43

Moitiyn Kaogy om, CIS 
Brakar .................44S-I44«

H UGH ES BLDG.
Badly Cota ................445-4135

’ Reliea Utaman .......... 445-4140
AHce laym ofid .......... 44«-3447
Oormy Wliibeme ,.,.4 4 « -« a i3  
Marge MlewwH . . . .  .445-5444
RubyAHen ................ 445-43«5
Judi idwoidt om, CIS 

Riwker ................... .445-3447

NMIT4

-̂-A--- ----------VwlfVfOTTM
..................44«-3R7«

Madellwi Dumi 445-3*40 ' 
OoR W. Sanders445-3031 
J* Dovb ....«4S-IS1 «  
Dionno Sanders 445-3031 
S I*  W. KbifamiN S-*5«4

T neat three bedroom, I bnuTcempietely repMntod 
and out. new c a r n ^ f h t  water beater, and car- 

to alley, excellent leca-
Saper

___ _
pet, aew plumbing Iro.^C 
Uon PHA tbU won’t la i. leag. MLS IM

Naod somatbiwa b«t«w $20,000 
W# have It. juxt listed, 2 bedroom with detached beauty 
•hòp, with some equipment, large lot, carpet, low move- 
In MLStSt

Ddvv by
Ml East Fisher, Ihea call for an appointment, 2 bed
room, with new carpel most sf Intcrier repainted, )nst 
right for the newly wtde. MLS *1SA

Need to sell? Cpil us to list your heme.

NOWTAKING APPLICATION FOR 
DAY a n d / o r  NIGHT 
MAINTENANCE WORK

Experitnee not necessary but preferred. Excel
lent benefits. Apply in person, 2445 Perryton 
Parkway, daily 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. or 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Monday-Fridey.

AN EQUAL DRPDRTUNin EMPLOTER

THE SAVING PLACE

BOATS AND ACC.
OODEN B SON

5*1 W Foster M5-I444

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nyloa in 
color. Pampa Teat 4 Awning. 117 E. 
Brown. IS5-I541.

B&B AUTD OD.
.« Ill 'B air,

14 FOOT Pontoon boat. 5# horse 
ower Johnson, tra iler, *1**5.H. 
iowntown Marine, Ml S. Cuyler.R.'Di

SCRAP METAL

im  MERCURY 0CIMAR,4i
■ie« family e a r......... ................................................. .. SRRBI
ISTI RWM Regal 2 dear kardlea, leaded Fies I I / • !  le a b l^  
Bras, bkM/wBHs. R** raady ta ga, and aaly............... $3211

(WNEM FRIEHDS t  FtUCU MEET)

BILL M. DERR
MSW.FMTERST. ICR4IT4

starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone w V sill or 
M5-3N2.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
*lg W. Foster 6*5-mi

FOR FALL
''USE OUR LAYAW AY"

EC LIN ER Sa
o c o /  / s h ip m e n -

Up To A D y o  Off I  g u n

^CABINET!
FULL UM  OF

WESTIHBHOUSE AFFLURCES
SAVE sao.oo

:o%
A LL

" LAMPS
AND

kMIRRORI

S O F A  S L E E P E R  REG.
^ 1 9 9 ^ ^  SALE Refl.S279.fo

Sava STTO.BC

S O F A  S L E E P E R  QUEEN
$399*5 Sal« R«t- S5«9.«S

DO YOU N EED  CHEST OF 
DRAW ERS? OR« EXTRA  
D R ESSER , OR, NIGHT- 
STAND. CHECK OUR ODD 
PIECES FOR THE BEST SAV
INGS.

VISIT OUR 
WAREHOUSE FOR 
UNADVERTISED  

SPECIALS
BROWN V ELV ET

SOFAand CHAIR 
M190(L«

2 SOFA
c 'h’S ’.r ....$279’ 5

SA VE $120.00
BROWN L E A T H E R  CHAIRS

D IN ETTE
On* Only S Places 

ChremeL*9*

SAVE *«R.D0
SPANISH D IN ETTE

5-FIECES 
RED VELVET

$349’ ,̂.
t ORLY lUURRT, BLUE, mBETTE CHROME LEOS

LIGHT OAK GROUP
RO UN DTABLE  

>6 CHAIRS 
>2 LEA V ES ^039"

•  b u f f e t
•  HUTCH «419*»

$ 9 3 0 1 «

Curtis Mathes
MBIT TO OWN

• «vearoerraiWv
• NeCrtUnersCkackM 
eweaeaemaieelrie
• «eWavWaaeerMwUi 
»tervk« mtteiie

JolwSOR
u ____

Fwiislriiifs
445-33*1

•WfDNMTBM
40éÍCiiyl»r

TWO ONLY
SOLID
OAK

B U FFET
AND

HUTCH
. SAVE$1M.OO 

$419.95 R«g.

$ 3 2 9 «

665-3341 
406 S. Cuyler

JO H N SO N  H O M E  
F U R N IS H IN G S
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Pirates even séries at 3-all
B/M.TIMORK tAPi — John Candrlo’ia stood in the PitlsburKh 

hratt-s dre.^slnK room after practice Monday and held aloft a 
crumpled iieket for the seventh ^amedf the World Series

Alter tomorro» niKht this will be worth a lot of money, shouted 
Candelaria who usually ha.sn'l too much to say.

Candi'laria weni out Tuesday niKht and put his arm where hus 
rwaith w as and made that last-chance ticket worth the asking price 
Me ismibim>d with reliever Jii*nl Tokulve lor their fourth tandem 
shutout of the seavm

The .National U*ague champion Pirateo scored four late-inning 
ruas and bi*al the American l,eague champion Baltimore Orioles 4-0 
totH-the Senes at 3-.I

Pittsburgh now is w ithm one game of bec-oming the fourth team in 
history to come back to win b a s^ H 's  showpiece from a 3-1 deficit in 
abest ol seven World SerK*s

Jim Bibbv the starter in Game 4 who was not involved in the 
Pittsburgh loss, has ihe assignment lor tonight s seventh game He'll 
be opposed by Baltimore s Scott McGregor, the winner of Game 3 

The is year old Candelaria went six pain-wracked innings, gave up 
just SIX hits and no runs Tekulve followed, allowing only one hit in 
three innings lor his second .save of the series

He iCandelariai pitcht'd through pain tonight (Tuesday), said 
Pittsburgh .Manager Chuck Tanner 

Tanner explained that his star left-hander went (xjt despite an 
aching side Candelaria has been bigfiered with a rib cage injury for 
more than a month

He s a money pitcher one of the best in the game. " gushed 
Tanner who has to be living with mixed emotions He n e^s  o ik  
victory to gam his (irst Series triumph.

.And w in or lose when it s over, tie has to go home to New Castle. 
Pa and attend the funeral of his mother. Armc, 70, who died Sunday 
morning

TanncT had a pitcher w arming up from the first pitih 
We wtTC concerned about his side all the way,” Tanner 

explained II there was any indication he wasn't throwing right. I 
was going to go out and get him I know it hurt him ”

Candelaria, w ho struck out two aiu walked none, admitted that if 
hurt when he pitchi^d

It hurt then and it hurts now. said the pitcher after he emerged 
Inim the show er

The Pirates pitcher said that he worked without a pain shot He 
also said there was nothing wrong with his shoulder 

H'smy sideand back, he explained 
Why did he start to leave the field after warming up in the sixth 

I saw Chuck coming out and thought he was coming to get me." 
Candelaria said

The winning runs came in the seventh inning when, with one out, 
Omar Moreno singled .Moreno reached second on an infield hit by 
'Hm Foil and scored on Dave Parker's single 

Foli, who reached third on Parker s hit. then raced home on Willie 
•Stargell's sacrifice fly That s all the Pirates needed to hang the loss 
on Baltimore s Jim Palmer, who went eight innings and gave up all 
four I’lttsburgh runs

The Pirates wrapped it up with two more in the eighth 
Kd Ott singled w ith one out and irrepressible Phil Gemer followed 

with a ground rule double, the ball bouncing over the left field fence, 
sending Ott to third

Bill Robinson delivered one run with a sacrifice fly and Omar 
Moreno s third hit of the night scored another 

Tekulve. meanwhile, came on in the seventh and faced just 10 
batters in the final three innings. Pinch-hitler Billy Smith singled 
withtwoout in the seventh for the only hit off the reliever 

Tekulve. who was banged around in the fourth game, fanned 
pinch-hitier John l.owenstein to end the seventh, one of the pitcher s 
f'Hir strikeouts

m t

i ▼ i»a(

KARL WEAVER. Baltimore Orioles pilot, had this 
expression in the dressing room Tuesday night a fte r  
his club was shut out by Pittsburgh. 4-0. in the sixth 
World Series game. The Bucs victory tied  up the 
series at three games apiece. Final and deciding 

..................................... ghtgame is to be played tonigli
(AP L aserpho to i

Public Service
A newspaper in Greensboro, North Carolina, in
vestigates changss in a black community 25 years 
after school desegregation. In Peru, Indiana, a paper 
looks into the quality of local education. A Davenport, 
Iowa, paper examinee whether local courts sentence 
all drunken drivere fairly. These storiee are a few of 
the RnalisU in the 1979 public service competition of 
the AP Managing Editors Association. Each year, 
the aeaociation honors newspapers for special ar
ticles or sense they publieh about social problems. 
Many of these newspaper pieces have led to im
provements in the products or problems they examin
ed. The winners of the AP competition will- be 
announced this week.
PO YOU KNOW -  What does AP sUnd for?

TU€SOAY'8 AiltWER -  The otdost wiochoMcaWy 
primsd book Is s  ISth contury Qutsnborg MMo.

HM7 7» « VEC. lee I»7S

0

Misses
Co-Ordinated
Sportswear

I I

\

Large Group
Reg. IS"" 

to 44'"’
SAVE

20%. 50%
OFF

Regular Price
Stylst lisMliar Is ass thaws

Men’s Fasliioh  
Soft Shirts

Reg.

Men’s Fashion  
Jeans

Blue Denim-Corduroy 
and Bruthod Donints

Famous Name Brands
Reg. 2 r-2 5 '" ’

Sizes 28-38

' '/• j

M isses
And

Junior 
Dress

Large Group
Reg. SO”" 1. 60'"’

SAVE

to

A i

Regular Price
Stylst tiisHar Is fksts thsam

’/ Æ

Feather Light 
Handbags for 

Fall

tow 1 0 “ - 1 4 '“
le t  tra ìmì|M  ell yoer iheuMm  
«Hh sen, Mpple ksndksgs by East 
T ens NaodbeCi Waad haaMa kaad* 
baft tsHb piNad Hatag, valara ar
n p  ONWM WIWI IMIIW
fraaM agaalaa ar agaara alatob 
tsHb lap aad Mda sHn.

Thito stylos 
plus oHiort...

Boy’s
Knit

Shirts
SAVE
.50%
R e g ,  4 M .9 W

■I 88.^88
Sizes 4-20

4*5;

Reg. 18 
to 30“

00

to

16a  -

0PmM0N.-UT.TB19Pü Pampa Mall


